Surgeon’s Journal of Her Majesty’s Female Convict Ship Midas
Mr Charles Cameron, Surgeon
3rd day of June 1825 – 23rd day of December 1825
During which time the Ship has been employed in a passage to Van Diemen’s Land
& New South Wales
Adm.101 56/6

Men’s Names, Ages,
Qualities, Time when and
where taken ill, and how
disposed of.

The History, Symptoms, Treatment, and Daily Progress of
the Disease or Hurt.
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July 1st 1825

About this time several of the Females were attacked with Bowel
Complaints which I considered to have arisen principally from
the change of Diet, all of these complaints easily yielded to
purgatives, & indeed were so slight as to not require being put on
the Sicklist.

Mary Ann Smith
æt: 27 Convict
Woolwich, July 25th

Complained this morning of severe pain in the Umbilical Region,
and pit of stomach, with frequent vomiting, Purging and
tenesmus, and a sensation of burning in the Epigastric Region.
Complains of some tenderness on pressure, but it does not appear
to occasion much uneasiness; Abdomen slightly tumid.
Pulse 90, Soft, skin little warmer than natural and moist, tongue
foul, - thirst. – Has also severe headache; particularly about the
left ear, with suffused eyes, an intolerance of light. She has
frequently been afflicted with similar complaints before, and has
been three or four times salinated for the Dysentoric affection.
her left ear where formerly so affected has suppurated, and after
the discharge of much matter has got quite easy and well, :Venesect: ad Zxvj Fomentat: ad Regio: abdomenis –
Submur. Hydrag. gr. iij ter in die – Tinct. Opii gtta. xx in Vespere
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July 6th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Her purging and vomiting continues very severe all day
yesterday, but fever much diminished. Blood slightly buffy
Pulse 86. –(Today) –She is much easier with respect to the
vomiting, but purging still frequent, and tormina severe.
Abdomen tumid, and slightly tender, but heat not increased. Pulse
84. Stools a dark red, as if mixt. with blood.
Fomentat: frequenter in diem. – Submur: Hydrarg: et Tinct: Opii
ut heri;

Ann Phillips
æt: Convict

(Vesp) Presented herself with Acute Inflammation of the left Eye,
extending in the inferior half section of the Cornea. Hemicrania.
Sumat: Sulph: Magnesia Zj Habt: Lotio: ex Aqua veget?
Mineralis.

July 7th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Slight ptyalism; Is much easier in her Bowels and no vomiting
since last evening, purging less frequent and with less pain,
abdomen less tense, but headache and pain of the left Ear

When
discharged
to Duty,
Died or
sent to
Hospital

continues severe. Fomentat continuendum. – Omitr. Submur:
Hydr: et Opii
Ann Phillips

Eye rather more inflamed than last evening. had but one stool.
Repatat: Sulph: Magnes: - et contr Lotioni.

July 8th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Ptyalism continues, vomiting has returned during the night; and
Purging continues frequent – Yet her skin is cool and soft. Pulse
68, regular: Tongue slightly furred, and complexion fresh, Fomentandem? est frequentor in die, - Sago, et Arrow root

Ann Phillips

Inflammation of her Eye severe; and there are two small white
specks on lower part of the Cornea; Bowels have been well
opened. Venæsect: ad Zxviij – Contr: Lotio. –
A short time after being bled, She was seized with a very severe
Epileptic fit, but which did not continue long. I understand she is
peculiarly subject to such fits, being sometimes seized with them
three times in one day.-

July 9th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Today is much better than yesterday, had but two stools since last
evening and no vomiting. light diet to be continued and the
fomentations omitted.

Ann Phillips

Inflammation continues severe, the Right Eye is not affected –
Repetatr Sulph Magnes: Zifs – Emplast: Melois Vesic: tempor:
sinistr: Contr Lotio: ut antea
Very many of the Females complain of constipation and other
complaints arising therefrom: and besides giving Medicines, I
have sent the Matrons several times among them, to urge the
necessity of going frequently and regularly to the waterclosets,
and solicit stools, pointing out to them its advantages over
Purgatives.

July 10th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith
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Ann Phillips

Did not rest well last night, and has been very uneasy all day
today. Has severe headache, - vomiting is less severe, but purging
very frequent, does not complain so much of the pain of her
bowels. Pulse is 68 and regular. Skin, natural heat and moist;
tongue very slightly furred, white; complexion fresh, and eyes
clear; indeed from her appearance I would be led to think that she
is in an improved state of convalescence, And the more so, as
she refused, this morning, to take any more medicine. – Her
mouth is affected to slight Ptyalism. Prevailed on her bathe her
head frequently with cold vinegar and water, and to take Tinct:
Opii gtta xxv, cum Magnes. gr x
Vespere.
Very little alteration; Blister rose well, and Purgatives operated
briskly, and continued to do so all day. fever is very
inconsiderable which leads me to think it is about to give way.
Continue the Lotion. –

July 11th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Ann Phillips

July 12th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Ann Phillips

Very little alteration since yesterday. Neither vomiting or
Purging is severe; although they still continue. She now
complains mostly of her headache and appears to have a tolerably
good appetite, - with some persuasion she took, - Carbon:
Magnes: gra x. bis in die. Diet as before.
Inflammation of her eye is much diminished, Bowels continue
very free, fever very slight; Contr: Lotio:
Has been much better today, and able to sit up most of the day,
vomiting and Purging very trifling – In the evening a
considerable occasion? of Fever. Medicines and diet as yesterday.
Today can open her Eye full and Inflamn altogether much less
pain much diminished, - Blister continues to discharge freely
Repetr Sulph: Magnes: et contr Lotio
Many of the Females are still daily complaining of various Bowel
complaints arising from constipation, which has been hitherto
easily removed by Laxatives. I have been at much pains to
impress upon their minds the necessity of going frequently and
regularly to the watercloset, and I am in hopes that in a short time
I shall be able to get on without such an expenditure of Purgative
Medicine.

July 13th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Ann Phillips
July 14th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Ann Phillips
July 15th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith
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Ann Phillips

Is not so well today; had but little vomiting; But purging
continues frequent and she complains of severe headache, Skin is
hot but moist, and tongue but slightly furred, moist. Ptyalism is
nearly gone off. I have frequently examined her pulse today and
did not find it, exceed 72. in the Evening it as only 60. – Same
treatment as yesterday.
Continues improving. Bowels freely open. Contr: Lotio:
Is as nearly in the same state as yesterday as possible, only she
rested better during the night than usual. Habt: Carbon: Magnes:
gr x. Acacia Gum: gr x viij ter in die. Tinct: Opii gtta: xx. vespere
all which she consented to take.
Continues improving fast. Lotion ut antea.
Is rather better today but no particular change in her complaints
otherwise. Yesterday evening Mr Beals Surgeon of the Institia,
under whose care, I had understood from herself, she has
formerly been for some time with the same complaint, did me the
favour to visit her; and He suggested to me the propriety of using
Mistura Cretæ which, He formerly found beneficial in her case. I
instantly, willingly, complied with His suggestion and she has
taken it today every four hours.
Still improving. Lotion continued.

Jean Watts
æt: 24

Presented herself this morning, with severe pain in her bowels, I
saw her last evening when she told me she had not had any
motion of her bowels for the last 14 days. I then gave her, Ol:
Ricini: Z j – But it had no effect and the pain is now severe, with
fever, tongue foul; Habt: Extr: Colocynth: Comp: gra. x. – an
Enema to be prepared.
(Noon) No alteration, except pain more severe; Enema Exhibitr In a short time afterwards she had a copious stool, and as very
much relieved; -

July 16th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Is nearly in the same state as yesterday, in appearance she is very
little altered, and on many Examinations I have not found her
pulse above 68, and sometimes only 60.- Contr: Mistura Cretæ
quator in die.-

Ann Phillips
Jean Watts
July 17th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith
Ann Phillips
Jean Watts

Improving, treatment as yesterday.
Convalescent. No medicine.No apparent alteration since yesterday except that her vomiting is
less. Contr: Mistura Cretæ.
As yesterday. Lotio ex Liq. Plumb acetas?aquae
Quite well. Put off List.

July 18th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Is as nearly as yesterday as possible. She however appears to
become more reduced: Her mouth is getting well . Contr: Mistura
Cretæ ter quatore in die.

Ann Phillips

Not much alteration for the last two days, there is still much
swelling of the tunica conjunctiva. Repetand: Sulph: Magnes: Zj

July 19th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Ann Phillips

Is much easier today although she has no apparent alteration in
any of the Symptoms, which come my observation..- Contr:
Mistura Cretæ.
No alteration for the last two days. Purgative operated well.
Repetand: Empl: Meloi tempori Sinistri - - Several of the females complain daily of some complaint which
removed by a Purgative, etc.

July 20th Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

No alteration, begged to have a glass of Beer which I sent Her
from then Cabin. Contr: Mistura Cretæ. Diet as formerly.-

Ann Phillips

Is no better, and her right Eye appears tender. Bowels well open,
Blister rose well.

Maria Smith
æt: 27 Convict

Has a child about two years old on board. has not complained of
any Illness; but was seized three different imes during the day,

Put off List
July 17.

with very sever Syncope, out of which she recovered but slowly;
with the use of frictions with Aqua Ammonia, on the temples and
stomach etc.July 22nd Woolwich
Mary Ann Smith

Is very much better today and has been out of bed the greater part
of the day. vomiting gone off but purging still continues but
much less severe, Contr: Mistur: Cretæ

Ann Phillips

Nearly in the same state; Repetand: Cathart: et Contr. Lotio:
frigid:

Maria Smith

Is quite well today. discharged

July 22nd
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July 24 Gravesend
Mary Ann Smith and
Ann Phillips
July 26 at Sea towards the
Downs
Mary Ann Smith

Ann Phillips

are both very much improved, same medicines
Has been very much better for the last few days. But last evening
and today, Seasickness has affected Her so severely, that her
stomach and Bowels complaints have again returned with their
full force, Contr: Mistura Cretæ
Is very much improved. Contr: Lotio:
Today, almost, all the females were very sick from the Ship’s
motion, when I called as many of them together as I could, and
put them on their guard against allowing their Bowels to become
constipated.

July 27th in the Channel
M.A.Smith

Is much better again today, and has got out of Bed. Mist: Cretæ
Very many of them, came forward this morning for laxatives. –
gave them according to the degree of their Complain, either a
Pill. ex Extract: Colocynth: Comp: gra iij. Submuriat: Hydrarg.
gra iij - Oil/pil? Sulph. Magnessiæ.

July 28th off the Lizard
Mary Ann Smith

Ann Phillips

Is severely affected with Sea Sickness, Severe vomiting, but very
little Purging, no fever. tongue slightly furred .- Contr: Mistura
Cretæ.
d

Well, to wear a shade over her Eye; discharg

Two thirds of the females have been severely affected with Sea
Sickness. I have gone frequently among them, to see what state
they were in, and gave laxatives to very many of them and
ordered for them, whatever they thought they could make use of.
Gruel is their favourite.
July 29th Bay of Biscay
Strong Easterly Breeze

M.A.Smith is nearly as yesterday, and the females generally are
more sick if possible than before; have been among them in the
Prison a great part of the day. giving to each of them some
medicine according to the Symptoms of their particular case.

Discharged
July 28th

July 31st Bay of Biscay
Nearly calm

Mary Ann Smith is nearly as before, and females generally are
much better today. But very many of them requiring purgatives
which are nearly rendered inactive from the Torpor of the Bowels
arising from Sea Sickness besides a great quantity of them being
returned as soon as taken, Several of them have had Enemas, and
some of them are very much reduced in Consequence of not
being able to retain anything on their Stomach, frictions with
anodyne liniment, and hot fomentation to the Epigastric Region
have been used apparently with much effect in some cases.

Augt 2nd towards Madeira
Mary Ann Smith

I do not well know what to think of this woman; She has no
fever, He complexion is as fresh and as full as when she first
entered the Hospital, and yet she complains that he vomiting and
purging is as severe as ever, and today complains of severe pain
in the left Hypochrondriac Region: but has great objection to a
blister being applied. Habt. Mistura Cretæ. – Liniment: Ammoni:
infricand: sedi dolori.
Today. I directed that the severest cases of Seasickness and its
Consequences should be brought into the Hospital where I would
have them more immediately under my observation. And the
following were accordingly provided with births.

Margaret Dwyne æt: 28

Has suffered much from Sea Sickness since we first sailed, and
notwithstanding she has taken purgatives of every description,
no motion could be procured. She has now (9 A.M.) much pain in
her Bowels, pain in her loins, and headache and much fever but
Pulse full, and skin moist tongue foul, she also complains of a
very unpleasant sensation of heat or burning in the Epigastric
Region. Habt. Ol: Ricini Zj.- exhibit: Enema. Cathartic:
fomentations to the Epigastric Region. In the evening she had two
loose stools after passing the Enema, and felt her Bowels
considerably relieved.

Ann Leak ætat: 19

Has also suffered much from Sea Sickness, Bowels very Costive
and painful (tormina) but no fever. tongue very foul. Habt: Ol:
Ricini Zj.- Enema Cathart:

Jane Hayes æt: 21

Has suffered much also, about noon today she had a sever fit of
Syncope on deck, from which she recovered with great difficulty.
She is very much reduced with incessant vomiting and unable to
retain anything on her stomach. Her Bowels are in a very
constipated state, but has little pain except uneasiness in the
region of the stomach, and headache, both of which I attributed to
the motion of the Ship, and constant vomiting. Several purgatives
given but were all rejected. An Enema, which brought away but
very little; fomentations, and frictions with Liniment Ammoni: to
the region of the Stomach.
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Ann Johnson ætat: 17

Has suffered severely and is very much reduced with Sea
Sickness. Has taken several purgatives and her Bowels have been
kept open by them, till within the last two days, since which she

has had no motion. Habt: Olei Ricini Zj.
Several others are very ill but are treated in their Births, I have
not therefore put their names upon the Sicklist. I have kept
several women besides those two who are attendants in the
Hospital, to make drinks, gruel, Toast and water, Sago, Rice, and
Soups for the sick generally.
Augt 3rd towards Madeira
MaryAnn Smith

Case as doubtful as ever. Complains as yesterday yet walked
some time on deck today with every appearance of health and
even cheerfulness, treated as ysterady.

Margt. Dwyne

Complains of severe headache, and pain in her loins. Bowels and
Epigastrium very much relieved, fever and heat of skin much
less; and perspiration copious, no vomiting since yesterday.
2 P.M. Repeat the Ol: Ricini Zfs.

Ann Leak

Had Two stools, and her Bowels are much easier, Complains
very much of headache and giddiness, no fever. Habt. Sulp:
Magnes: Zfs

Jane Hayes

Very little alteration, no stool, tongue foul, and dry, but fever
slight; complains of headache, but no pain in her Bowels,
Repetand: Enema et capiat Extr. Colocynth. Comp. gra. v.

Ann Johnson

Has had no stool, but is easier than yesterday. Tongue clean;
pulse regular and skin cool. Habt. pil ex Extract. Colocynth.
Comp. gra.v.

Mary Tapper æt: 21

Complains of severe pain in the Epigrisine(sic) and Hepatic
Region; Headache and pain in her limbs, Bowels constipated.
Pulse full and quick. skin hot, and face much flushed; venæ sectio
ad Z xxiv. Habt. Sulph: Magnesiæ Zi without giving much relief,
although two stools were procured.

Vespere
Jane Hayes

Ann Leak

Very little alteration, tongue is more clean, and moist, pill was
rejected almost immediately, to be repeated, and a little wine and
water to be given at her earnest request.
Had one stool, and is much better, skin natural

Mary Tapper

Fever remains nearly the same, skin hot but moist, Pulse full but
soft. – Complains of much pain in her Bowels (tormina). Habeat
Sulph. Magnes. Zfs

Margt. Dwyne

One stool; remains in nearly the same condition otherwise.

Augt. 4th towards Madeira
Thermr 73

M.A.Smith is very nearly in the same state; does not appear to be
much purged, although she states the contrary, she is still affected
with Sea Sickness, eadem Medicamenta

Margt Dwyne

Had one loose stool this morning, Headache is still severe, and
has much pain in her loins. Skin is hot, but moist, Pulse quick but
full, and soft. Tongue foul, and from the increased rolling motion
of the Ship, has suffered much from vomiting this morning.
Embrocations over the Epigastrium with Anodyne Liniment.

Ann Leake

Rejected the medicines food taken during yesterday and has had
no motion since yesterday, has slight pain in the abdomen; no
fever. Habeat Extr. Colocynth: Comp: gra. v.

Jane Hayes

Vomiting continues very severe, and whatever medicine she takes
is rejected almost immediately. Has had no stool; But there is no
fullness or pain of the abdomen, nor fever, an Enema to be given
immediately. Habt. Ol: Ricini Zfs.

Ann Johnson

Has had several stools, and is much better today. No medicine.

Mary Tapper

Had four motions during the night, and altogether feels better,
Skin is still hot, Pulse 92, Soft. Has Headache, Pain in the
Epigastrium and Hypocrondriac Region continues. Habt. pil ex
Extr Colocy: Comp. gra. iij. Submuriat Hydr: gra ij. Embrocation
with Anodyne Liniment.
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Vespere
Margt. Dwyne

Is nearly as in this morning, says she has not voided urine for
several days Habt: Spirit Ether. Nitros zifs in aqua pur. Contr.
Embrocat.

Jane Hayes

Enema was retained about an hour, but brought away no fecal
matter; vomiting continues severe but she has no pain in the
abdomen or fever. Habt. pil ex Extr. Colocynth. Comp. gra v. –
Vini Rubri Ziiij. Aqua Zviiij – M in Palilatim in parte frequenter.
Sumat. Contr. Embrocat. Liniment. Anodyne.

Mary Tapper

No motion in her Bowels since the morning. Is nearly in the same
state pil Extr. Colocyn. Comp. gra . v.

Augt. 5th towards Madeira

Mary Ann Smith, Complains of severe pain in the left
Hypochondrium, and says that the purging has been more
frequent since last evening - frequent Embrocations to the seat of
the pain and former medicines continued.

Ann Leak

Is altogether much easier, but has had no motions in her Bowels –
Habeat. Sulph. Magnes. Zfs.

Jane Hayes

Is much relieved of her vomiting, and is easy in her Bowels, but
as yet has not had any passage. Exhibitr. Enema Cathart:

Ann Johnson

Is getting better, but is very much reduced. Is again constipated in
her bowels; Habeat. Sulph. Magnes. Zfs.

Margt Dwyne

Voided urine in some quantity this morning and has no complaint
except Headache. Bowels costive; Fever slight; Habt. Sulph.

Mary Tapper

Catherine Shaw
ætat: 20

Magnes. Ziiij.
Is better, but has still considerable fever; Tongue foul; but no
vomiting.
Complained last night of severe pain in the Scrobiculis Cordis,
had a purgative last evening, which operated well; but the pain
still continues with quick pulse; foul tongue; She has been
severely affected with Sea Sickness. applicand: Emplast: Meloi
Visicat: Epigastris.

Vespere
Ann Leak

Has been freely open in her bowels and is much easier, to have
some wine & water.

Jane Hayes

After she passed the Enema, she had two free stools; she is now
better and more cheerful; to have a little wine and water.

Margt. Dwyne

One motion in her Bowels
All of them had fomentations, and Embrocations with Anodyne,
and Ammonial Liniment during the day.

Augt 6th - off Madeira

Mary Ann Smith is nearly in the same way. Sometimes
complaining of pain in her left side and purging; and sometimes
easy; Contr. Mistura Cretæ.

Ann Leak

Appears considerably better, has no complt. except Headache;
and occasional vomiting.

Jane Hayes

Continues much easier; no motion since last night. vomiting not
so frequent; noMedicine.

Ann Johnson

Is much better, and able to get up, but is still constipated in her
bowels.-

Margt. Dwyne

Had several stools in the night, and this morning has no complt.
except headache.

Mary Tapper

Had two motions Complains of much pain in the right
Hypochondrium, and Epigastrium. pulse quick but not hard skin
hot, tongue white; has a short cough, and pain increased on
pressure with the hand. – Habeat pil ex Extract: Colocynth:
Comp.gra. iij. Submur: Hydrarg: gra ij. bis in die.

Catherine Shaw

Blister is well risen, Purgative was repeated last evening, and has
operated well; Pulse is quick; but not hard, and skin not hot; pain
in her breast continues, with slight cough. Habt. pil ex Calomel et
Ext. Col: Comp.

Mary Ann Wood
æt: 6

Yesterday Evening while looking among the people , observed
one of the Children about six years of age, (M.A.Wood) to be
slightly afflicted with Psora, and ordered herself, and mother and
younger brother into the Sick Hospital. – Confined them by

themselves, and ordered the mother to rub them and Herself with
Ungt: Sulph: Comp: twice a day. This morning found that the
little Boy, (two years of age) was very feverish, gave him a small
dose of Castor Oil; bathed Him in warm water; and directed that
He should not be rubbed.Mrs Atkins
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Vespere

Complained last evening of severe pain in the abdomen, tender
on pressure, and excruciating Headache. Pulse quick and small,
skin hot, tongue foul, Eyes red and watery, with every appearance
of (word left out)? except that her Bowels are loose and has been
for the last fortnight. Took Olei Ricini Zj.- and fomentations to
the abdomen.
This morning is not relieved, although the Purgative operated
freely, Symptoms nearly the same. Pulse 132. and small. VSectio
ad Zxxiv which gave her instant relief although she submitted to it
with great reluctance. – Every symptom nearly as violent as they
were in the forenoon. Skin pungently hot; Pulse 128. and smaller
and harder than in the morning; and abdomen tender on pressure
with severe pain about the umbilicus extending towards the
Loins; Has had three motions in her Bowels, she is of a spare and
delicate habit of Body; Repetand: Venæsectio ad Zxviij, after
which she was very much relieved, both in her head and
Bowels;had a degree of Syncope after each bleeding.- At 9
P.M.(two hours after she was bled) I visited her again; and found
that she was still much easier; and Pulse soft, but skin intensely
hot; had one stool after she was bled, and she expressed much
regret that she did not allow me to blood her sooner. Blood taken
highly buffy.- She is very low spirited and thinks she cannot live.
Her complaint I have no doubt has arisen from violent mental
agitation, occasioned by some reflections on her conduct by Mrs
Davis, a Passenger in the free women’s Prison; and who also put
herself into such a Passion; as to require copious Venæsection,
and who is yet in a precarious state of health.

William Wood

This evening found this little infant in a very feverish state, his
Bowels had been very open before, but appear to have been
purged by the Castor Oil. I could not detect any local disease, his
bowels are quite soft and apparently free from pain. I was told
that the mother did not pay her two children the attention which
she ought, and an Instance came before myself this afternoon
which seemed to corroborate this, in Her giving the childrens
allowance of water for the purpose of washing her clothes; I
therefore directed one of the women in the Hospital to look after
the children (privately after lecturing the mother on the
impropriety of her conduct. She tells me the Boy has been ill
about eight days although I have not been informed of it. – not
well knowing what to do, I merely gave him a little Magnesia and
directed some very thin Sago to be got ready for his drink during
the night.

Mary Tapper

Very little alteration since the morning; the pain at the pit of her
stomach, and right Hypochondrium is still severe if not increased.

Her gums appear to be slightly affected; - Contr. Pil: ut antea,. et
applicatm. Emplast. Meloi Magnum sedi doloris.
The other patients appear all somewhat better this evening, and
every attention is paid to their diet, drink and general comfort.From the very considerable motion of the Ship today very many
of the females are very severely Sea Sick this afternoon. –
Augt 7th Towards Teneriffe

Today the wind blows strong from the Eastward with a very
heavy Sea, and many of the females severely Sea Sick.

Mrs Atkins

Is much easier this morning, had one motion since I saw her; her
abdomen is still very tender , and Pulse quick and firm; skin hot
and dry. Repet: Vsect: ad Zxviij. Syncope. (Vespere) is much
easier but skin is still hot, and Pulse quick and abdomen tender to
the touch but not in the smallest degree tumid; no motion.
Habeat. Ol: Ricini Zvj. fomentations to the abdomen

Mary Tapper

Is nearly as last evening except that her fever appears increased,
with flushed face, extracted Zxx of blood, and contd. the pil.

Will. Wood

No apparent alteration, much fever; told his mother I consider
him in a very dangerous state, and she appeared to care very little.
gave him a small dose of Castor Oil, and had him put in a warm
bath twice today.
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Augt. 8th off Teneriffe

Strong N.E.Gale, with a very heavy Sea and many of the Females
very Sea Sick particularly those on the Sicklist and confined to
Bed in the Hospital; Indeed during the greatest part of the day it
was distressing to see them, and were it possible I would have
requested that the Ship should have gone in to Teneriffe, for a
few days, to allow them a few days respite from their distressing
situation.

Mrs Atkins

had several stools since last evening, and this morning was very
easy, and in tolerable good spirits; her Pulse about 98. and skin
less hot, in the evening she complained of a sensation
“resembling Heartburn”, and her skin was rather more hot and
dry, had no motion since the morning. gave her some drink in
which there was ziiij Supertart: Potassæ dissolved, for the night.
Some time after the prison was locked, I was called for, and
found her foaming at the mouth and crying bitterly, saying that
she could never live, her skin was pungently hot and dry, and she
complained of much pain, and heat in the abdomen, and a sense
of great weakness. Repet: VSect: ad Zxviij after which she was
very much relieved; and her Pulse, and heat reduced.

Mary Tapper

Pain in the right Hypochondrium is less severe but it is more
severe towards the Pit of the Stomach. Headache; Face flushed;
Bowels have been well open since last night; Pulse 96, but soft.
Skin is very hot; short frequent cough; which she says, aggravates
the pain of her head, but not the pain in the Episgastrium; Her

Gums are evidently affected, but the middle of her tongue is dry;
and furred white, does not eat anything: appears to despond, and I
find the greatest difficulty in getting her to tell me her feelings.
Says she has much uneasiness about the top of her right shoulder,
and the right side of her neck. Applied another Blister, to the
Episgastrium more to the left than it was before, and gave her
three of the pills today with the intention of bringing on Ptyalism.
William Wood

Very little alteration in his appearance, but he is much exhausted.
I am not yet able to say after much attention to him, that He has
got any local complaint. I am satisfied that there is no disease of
the abdomen, from the softness of it; and from the easewith
which he allows me to feel and press it. He has got some cough
but it is so free, and slight; that it would not account for his
illness and his eyes are too clear for much affection of the head.
Had but two motions in his bowels today, and those almost
natural; slightly green – had two small doses of Magnesia and
was put into a warm bath.

MaryAnn Smith

Besides her other Complaints, has been violently Sea Sick today,
her Bowels in Consequence are less relaxed, but looks worse
today, than she has yet done. Embrocations to the Epigastrium,
and her former medicines.
The other Patients confined to bed, (six in No.) I can only give a
general account of. They are all without any local Complaint of
importance, and I merely attended to the State of their Bowels;
used Embrocations of the Epigastrium; and attended particularly
to their diet and drink, giving three of them a little wine. Those
whose cases I have given I consider in danger, unless the means
employed should very soon have the power of arresting the
progress of their disease. The Case of Enteric although severe, I
have every reason to think will do well, from the which
Venæsection has in arresting the severity of the Symptoms. The
case of Hepatitis I think of doubtful Issue, from her reluctance to
give me a clear account of the Symptoms; together with the
difficulty of abstracting a sufficient quantity of blood from her
(She having fainted in both instances) and the little effect which it
had upon the disease. The Child (Wood) being unable to ascertain
the nature of his complaint; I cannot as yet presume to give even
a tolerable prognosis.

Augt 9th Southard of
Teneriffe

Weather more moderate, But a heavy Sea still, and several of the
Females severely Sick.

Mrs Atkins

Feels easy this morning. has no pain in the abdomen or headache,
Skin is still hot, and Pulse 96. no motion in her Bowels since
yesterday. Habeat: Ol: Ricini Zfs. – Blood taken last evening
highly buffy.

Mary Tapper

Headache and cough continues, but cough is more free ; pain in
the Epigastrium she thinks easier; Blister well risen. Pulse is 96
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and much softer than it has been, and heat of skin nearly natural;
and moist; tongue less foul and moist but no Ptyalism. One stool
in the night. She thinks she is easier, but will not take any
nourishment except drink. Contr. Pil: ut antea ter in die.

William Wood

Mary Ann Smith

Margaret Dwyne

Ann Leake
Jane Hayes

Ann Johnson
Vespere
Willm Wood

Augt 10th Towards the Cape
De Verd Islands
Mary Ann Smith

Mary Tapper

William Wood

Very little alteration except that He appears very low. Skin is not
so hot, and pulse is less quick; No stool since yesterday. Habt:
Ol: Ricini Zfs. to be put in the warm bath as yesterday. Sago
made very thin to be given him frequently.
Is severely sick this morning, with frequent purging; and she
complains of Pain of the abdomen and left Hypochondrium, skin
cool, and moist. Pulse 64, and soft. Habeat Olei Ricini Zfs. Tinct:
Opii gtta xx. - Embrocat: ex Liniment anodyne sede doloris
frequenter.
Has no local complaint, except headache, but Sea Sickness is
severe. Bowels rather costive. Habeat pil ex Ext: Col: Comp: grav
Is better, Bowels were opened yesterday by purgatives.
Is also very much better, but bowels constipated. Laxatives to be
repeated till bowels are open.
Is also better, but in the same condition as Hayes. the same
treatment.
Bowels has been freely open, but no alteration, skin is not hot,
nor even his hands and feet, but pulse is very quick. Habt.
Magnes gr. v.

Fine weather; motion of the Ship much less, and females
generally much better.
Is much better this morning, no vomiting; Purging slight; but is
much debilitated in appearance, and is perfectly free from fever. –
Omit her former medicines and have Port Wine and Bark three
times a day.
is also better, But Ptyalism has not yet been brought on. Contr.
Pilul. ut antea.
Skin is not hot generally, and it is only at times that the palms of
his hands and soles of his feet are hot. He is very restless and
waves his hands and legs in the manner of Hydrocephalic
Patients, but on the other hand the pupils of his eyes are affected
by light and darkness in a perfectly natural way. his Eye is clear
and not suffused in the smallest degree; his tongue is clean; and
he takes whatever drink is given him; refusing it only when he
has had enough; I cannot detect that there is any tenderness of the
Integument of the Cranium. His Pulse is quick and the Pulsation
of the Carotid Arteries is more perceptible than natural. No

motion in his Bowels since yesterday. Habt. Pulv: Rhei gr iij
Submuriat: Hydrarg: gr. ifs. – Sumat: Tinct: Digit: gtta vj ter in
die. Balneum Tepidum: (Noon) No motion Habt: Ol; Ricini Zj
after which he soon had two loose stools of a perfectly natural
color.
The other Patients are much better today. Most have been able to
be on deck the greater part of the day. – Diet, drink and the state
of their Bowels being principally attended to.
Augt 11th Towards the Cape
De Verd Islands

Fine weather, and motion of the Ship much less. The Females
generally recovering fast from their Seasickness.

Mary Ann Smith

Is nearly as yesterday, very little Purging or vomiting, and pain in
her side nearly gone. Contr: Cortex Cinchon et Vinum Rub: ter in
die.

Mary Tapper

Today her cough is rather frequent and teasing, her headache
severe, Pulse 104. Bowels open, Skin nearly natural heat; mouth
is not dry but no Ptyalism. Pain in the right side and towards the
right shoulder continues. Vsect: repetand: ad Zxiiij. Slight
Syncope, Contr: Pilul: ut antea.

Willm Wood

No apparent alteration, no stool since yesterday. Same treatment
as yesterday with the exception of the Rhubarb and Calomel. –
The Castor Oil having been given.

Ann Johnson &
Catherine Shaw

Both of them are convalescent, and directed to keep on deck as
much, during the day, as possible.

Mrs Atkins

has been tolerably easy all day yesterday, and had taken a small
dose of Castor Oil which gently opened her Bowels, in the
Evening she was attacked with rather a smart pain in her bowels
with intense heat of the skin. Zxij of blood was taken from her
arm which gave her instant relief. – This morning she remains
very easy in her Bowels but her skin is hot, and Complains of a
feeling as if her Bowels were all gone. Bowels continue free.

Ann Leak

is much better but Complains of a severe headache to which she
is subject, and for which she has been in the habit of being
blooded, and begged that I would perform that operation for her
now, which I did, and having taken about Zx she fainted. –
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Margt Dwyne &
Jane Hayes

Margt Daley
æt: 24

are both Cconvalescent, but the Bowels of Both remain very
torpid, and for which it is necessary to give immense quantities of
medicine.
was taken into the Sick Bay this morning with severe Cholic,
having no motion in her Bowels for Ten days although she has
taken considerable quantities of Purgative Medicines in her
Berth. Habt: Olei Ricini Zj.- administr. Enema Cathart:
about 1 P.M. she had a copious motion and obtained much relief.

Vespere
Wm Wood

Bowels have been open, and skin is cool; The arterial action is
considerable, particularly about the neck and head, but the heat of
these parts is not increased, but he looks very ill, his upper
Eyelids cover the pupils, his upper lip is drawn up, and he is
continually picking at his nose, or moving his hands and legs
about. Stools were perfectly natural. takes his food (generally
Sago) well. Shaved the upper part of his head and applied a pretty
large blister.

Mrs Atkins

Continues very easy, but her skin is still very hot; Pulse quick,
soft and more full than it has yet been. Habt; Pilul ex Extract:
Colocynth: Comp: gra iiij. and gave her most particular directions
to eat nothing solid.

Ann Johnson

put her off the Sick- List, but directed her to attend morng and
eveng in the Hospital.
No alteration in the others.-

t

th

Aug 12 Towards the Cape
De Verds

Very fine Wr and the females recovering their former state of
good, there are some of them, however, who are still very Sea
Sick, and the Irregularity and torpor of their Bowels in general is
very great, and the quantity of laxative medicines, which I daily
administer to them is very great, and totally out of my Power to
take any account of.

Mary Ann Smith

Is a little loose in her Bowels but does not Complain of any pain
in her left side and has no fever. Contr. Eadem medicam:

Mary Tapper

Fever, and Cough, continues, Pain in the right side and pit of the
Stomach she thinks is easier, and her headache is also easier, but
the short dry Cough is still frequent and teasing. Bowels not very
free, had no motion since last evening. Mouth is quite sore, and
the Saliva is evidently secreted more copiously than natural; her
skin is generally moist and cool, although her pulse is above 100.
The fullness of the Epigastre is apparent but slight; tongue furred,
white, Contr. Pilulæ ut heri. (Noon) Emplast. Meloi. Scrobiculis
Cordis. – Sumat. Oleum Rubini Zj.

Willm Wood

this morning very little alteration, Pulse in the same state. Blister
was examined but not risen sufficiently. it was left on Contr.
Tinct: Digitalis ut heri. (Noon) has had no stool since last
evening, habeat Submuriat: Hydrarg: gra unum. Pulv: Rhei: gr iij
(Vespere) appears better than he has done since he was out on the
Sicklist, his Eyelids are more elevated. – The Blister is not yet
sufficiently risen. I therefore spread some fresh plaster and
reapplied it.-

Mrs Atkins

Is nearly as last evening, Bowels have been freely open in the
night time; skin is still hot and dry, But no pain whatever. Habeat
Vinum Antimonie gtta xx ter in die.-

Discharged

Catherine Shaw
Ann Leak
Augt 13th

Discharged
Is much better today. has been on Deck the greater part of the
day.Strong winds, and a very considerable swell.
Females very SeaSick.

Several of the

Mary Ann Smith

Is very easy today, but is still purged, and has been sick at her
stomach two or three times. She appears to be very much
predisposed to feel the motion of the Ship. Contr: Cinchon: et
Vinum.

Mary Tapper

Cough continues frequent and troublesome, pain in her breast on
coughing is slight, but the Cough affects her headache much;
only one stool. Ptyalism slight: says she feels better, but there is
much more anxiety of her countenance; Pulse 100. Small and
soft; skin cool, and moist; Tongue white, not very foul; Omittr.
Pil: - Habeat: Sulph: Magnes: Zj

Will: Wood

Blister is pretty well risen, fever less, but Pulse is still quick, but
more soft; this whole day He has gradually become more lively,
and begins to notice every thing about him, is not so restless, and
does not moan as He formerly did, had no stool during the night.
Sumat. Olei Ricini Zij. Had two motions soon afterwards. In the
evening Habt. Tr Digitias gtta vj.
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Mrs Atkins

Continues very easy in her bowels, but skin is very hot and dry;
and she has got several uneasy sensations arising from debility, as
giddiness on sitting up, pain and weakness in her loins, Pulse is
very quick, no stool during the night. – Habeat pilulæ ex Extr:
Colocynth: Comp: gr. iiij, which during the day procured several
motions Contr: Vin: Antim: - Diet- Sago; Soup, and Gruel.

Ann Leak
Margt Dwyne
Ann Hayes

are all rather severely SeaSick today, and constipated in their
bowels, but no other complaint, all of them have taken various
purgatives and Hayes has had an Enema without procuring any
motion in either of them.

Margt Haley

After having taken laxatives repeatedly yesterday afternoon her
bowels were very frequently opened during the night.-

Mary Davis
ætat: 24

Complained this morning of pain in her breast and headache with
difficulty of, and painful breathing. Skin hot; tongue foul; Pulse
full, quick and hard; VSect: ad Zxvj. Syncope. Habeat Sulph:
Magnes: Zj – Bowels freely opened and in the Evening
complained of no pain.

Augt 14th Passing
St Antonio
Thermometer 80
Mary Ann Smith

Strong winds and much motion of the Ship. Several of the
Females very Sea Sick.
Very little alteration. Contr. Cinchon: et Vin:

Discharged
`

Mary Tapper

appears somewhat better this morning, Cough less frequent,
Fever and pain less. but no motion in her bowels, Habeat Ol:
Ricini Zij after which she had two free motions. Contr: Tinct:
Digitalis.-

Wm Wood

today; appearances continue more favourable; but skin is cool,
and pulse small and soft but quick; appears inclined to sleep
much, but is quite lively when awake; is not nearly so restlss as
formerly and does not moan so much. Bowels have not been open
in the night. Habeat Ol: Ricini Zj - Balneum Tepidum, (Vesp)
Bowels freely opened; no difference in his general appearance,
gave particular directions to attend strictly to his diet and drink.-

Mrs Atkins

No apparent alteration since yesterday, Pulse continues upwards
of 100. and skin hot but she complains of no pain, had but one
motion in the night, Habeat Pilul: ut heri (Vesp) only one stool:
Habeat Ol: Ricini Ziiij

Mary Davis

Is much better today, no Medicine. –
The other four Patients have little complaint except Sea Sickness
and torpor of the Bowels, for which they have used laxatives and
Hayes had an Enema – all have had a passage in their Bowels
today.

Augt 15th St Jago in sight
Thermometer 80

Light N.E.Winds and smooth water, and females generally much
better, very many of them are very constipated in their Bowels
and require a very great quantity of medicine, notwithstanding all
my exertions to impress them with the necessity of frequent visits
to the water closets & soliciting evacuations.

Mary Ann Smith

Is better today than she has been since we sailed and has been on
deck for a short time.- Contr. Cinchon: et Vin: Rubr:

Mary Tapper

Cough still continues. Pain in her right side and shoulder is less
severe but she had very severe headache. Skin is cool and moist;
but Pulse quick (100), and soft. Tongue very slightly furred
white. Slight Ptyalism continues; Bowels have not been open
since last evening. Contr. Digitalis ter in die gtta xij. Habt Ol:
Ricini Zj - (Vesp) Two free motions. Sumat pil: ex Submur:
Hydr: gr ij Extr: Colocynth: Comp: gra iij.

Wm Wood

appearance continues favourable. Skin is cool; altho’ his Pulse is
quicker than natural; his complexion is more healthy. He takes
his food well; and he is altogether more lively. No stool since
yesterday. Habeat Ol: Ricini Zj which procured two loose stools,
perfectly natural appearance. (Vesp) put a small quantity of wine
in the thin Sago which is given him as drink during the night. –
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Mrs Atkins

Was very freely purged during last night, and appears better
today, skin is much less hot, and Pulse not so quick, and no pain.
Contr. Tinct: Digitalis gtta xij ter in die.

The other Patients continue improving, and have all been on deck
a great part of the day. Many complain daily of trifling
complaints, and some of more serious ones, requiring
VenæSection , Purgatives, Emetics, etc. but so varied and
frequent that it would be, (from my other duties) impossible for
me to give an account of them all. –
Augt 16th at St Jago’s
Thermometer 82

Since we came to an Anchor this day about noon, most of the
females whom I had on the Sick list, have got much better, and
have been on deck during the most of the afternoon. The only
exceptions were the two following, and the cases of Psora.

Mrs Atkins

Is nearly as yesterday. Pulse quick and skin hot and dry. Bowels
have not been open since yesterday. Contr: Tr: Digitalis, et
Vespere, habeat Pil: Extr: Colocynth Comp: gr. v

Wm Wood

Very little alteration, No motion since yesterday. Ol: Ricini Zifs.

Mary Tapper

Is apparently much better today. but has still pain in the Hepatic
Region, and slight cough, slight Ptyalism continues Contr:
Digitalis Tra. ter in die. Pilul: ut antea Mane et Vespere.

Augt 17th at St Jago
Thermometer 82

Light winds, and weather very sultry, and unpleasant, Females
who were sick are generally much better.

Mrs Atkins

Very little alteration, but she has been able to sit up for a short
time today.-nourishing diet: - Bowels are quite open.

Wm Wood

Has altered very suddenly for the worse again this morning.
appears very low, tossing his hands and legs about; Skin is cold;
pulse small and quick. Seven Beats of the Pulse for every
inspiration. has no decided symptom for Hydrocephalus. Bowels
were open in the night. Every attention to be paid to give him
regular nourishing diet; as Sago, Soups, etc with a proportion of
Port Wine. No medicine.

Mary Tapper

as yesterday. Eadem Medicamina. –

Augt 18th at St Jago’s
Thermr on board 84
on shore 95

Light winds and very hot sultry weather, Females continue to
improve, and are much more regular in their Bowels and easier
affected by laxatives.

Mrs Atkins

Nearly as yesterday, Skin is however more cool but this afternoon
she complains of severe headache. Bowels are open and easy,No medicine, nourishing diet continued. –

Wm Wood

Appears somewhat better today, and slept a great part of the
afternoon, he still appears very low. Same diet and wine tobe
continued.

Mary Tapper

No motion since yesterday. otherwise she is nearly the same.
Habt: Sulph: Magnes: Zj.- Contr: Medicmenta ut heri. (Vesp)

Bowels freely open.
Margt Daley

Discharged

Mary Davis

Discharged

Augt 19th St Jago
Thermr 84

Light winds with heavy showers; Females generally continue to
improve, the Sick in particular.

Mrs Atkins

Her headache is gone off otherwise is nearly as yesterday,
Bowels easy, and regular. Nourishing diet continued.-

Wm Wood

Continues better with very little fever, Bowels loose this
morning, Stools of a natural colour. takes his food with avidity.
Same treatment Balneum Tepid –

Mary Tapper

Bowels open and less fever, Skin cool; tongue clean; Pulse 84.
She still complains of pain in the Epigastrium extending to the
right shoulder. Contr Pilul: ut antea..-

M.A.Smith

Has no Purging nor vomiting – and the pain in her side is gone, She has however a severe headache (for she must have some
complt) Her Pulse and skin are natural and tongue clean., Contr.
Cinchon:

Ann Leake, Jane Hayes and
Margt Dwyne

Have no particular complaint, but are considerably debilitated, Laxatives, nourishing diet, and a little wine, are given to them.

Augt 20th St Jago
Thermr 84

The Sick are in the same state as yesterday as nearly as possible,
and no alteration in the treatment, except that Mrs Atkins
complained of a sensation of great heat in the abdomen. without
any occasion of fever. Bowels open.-a large Blister was applied
for s few hours, without having it longer on than to cause a slight
inflammation
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Augt 21st St Jago
Thermr 84

Very hot and sultry, and light winds. The females who were ill
with Sea Sickness are all much better. but a great many other
Complaints arising from the Hot weather begin to shew
themselves.-

Mrs Atkins

Is better today; less fever, Bowels easy, Several Blisters risen.- A
laxative, nourishing light diet.-

Wm Wood

Continues in a more favourable condition. Bowels rather slow
this morning, has but little or no fever, - Is much reduced, Sago,
and light Soup with a little wine frequently.-

Mary Tapper

Is nearly in the same state as before, Pulse 84 skin cool, and
moist, but she has no appetite; Bowels are kept open by the Pill;
mouth is considerably sore, but no Ptyalism; Tongue is clean and
moist. Pain is rather diminishing. Contr. Pilul ut antea. - - -

Discharged
Augt. 18th
Discharged
Augt. 18th

M.A.Smith

As last report. Contr. Medic: eadem

Ann Leake, Jane Hayes and
Margt Dwyne
The Patients

Aae nearly in the same state, laxatives, nourishing diet, and wine.

Mary Neale
ætat: 43

Has had a very large family, and is of a very debilitated
constitution, Complained this morning of severe purging. Pulse is
quick but more from debility, than fever. Says she has been ill
several days. Is very much emaciated, has no pains.- Submur:
Hydrarg: gra ij. – Pulvis Rhei gra iiij. et postea Sumat. Pulv:
Cinchon gr xij in Vino Rubr: Zj. ter in die.

Mary Wilson
æt: 36

Is insane in many of her ideas, and foolish almost in all. has lived
as far from the other women as she possibly could, since she has
been on Board, apparently from a suspicious temper. She has
been severely Sea Sick, and I understand that she has not taken
several doses of Medicine I have sent out to her, from a fear that
they would poison her. Indeed I cannot get to take but such
medicine as she herself chooses, Since she has been in the
Hospital. Her choice being always regulated by Caprice; and I
have had much difficulty in making her stay in the Hospital. She
complains of some headache, a slight pain in her right breast; Her tongue is furred, and dry in the middle, her breath fetid. Her
eyes dull; Her Bowels costive, Pulse 68 but full, Skin natural,
Habt. Sulph: Magnes: Zj. two stools but no relief. Pil. ex Submur:
Hydrarg: gr j Pulv: Rhei gr iiij.

Augt 22nd at Sea

Since we got out this morning the temperature is lower and much
less oppressive.

Mary Tapper

Has a severe pain in the left hypochondrium, the pain in the
region of the liver and right shoulder is less. has much headache,
but no increase of fever; pulse 84, Skin natural and perspires
freely. Bowels open, has no appetite, Contr. Pilulæ ut heri.

Margt Dwyne

Is again violently sick from the motion of the Ship. Bowels were
open yesterday; has continued retching and vomiting since we got
underweigh this morning – Embrocations to the region of the
stomach with Liniment Ammon:

Mary Neale

Is somewhat easier than yesterday, has some Purging still. had
some appetite, has no pain or uneasiness except slight griping.
Contr. Vin: et Cinchon: -

Mary Wilson

No alteration, except that her Bowels are freely open. Contr. Pul:
ut heri bis in die. (Vesp) Vin: Rub: Zij

with Psora are nearly well.

The other Patients are in the same state as yesterday nearly, same
treatment, Soup, Sago and gruel being provided for them all.-

Augt 23rd at Sea

Light winds and sultry weather, yesterday and today very many
complained of slight fever, and derangement of their Biliary
Organs, gave them laxatives, Calomel and Rhubarb.-

Mary Tapper

Pain the left Hypochondrium continues,- Skin natural and Pulse
only 68, and regular. tongue clean. mouth sore but no Ptyalism.
Right side and shoulder is much easier, and for several days her
cough has been wearing off, and is now wholly gone. She is not
much reduced, but she eats very little. No motion since yesterday
morng. Contr. Pilul: ut antea. a little wine in her drink

Margt Dwyne

Is rather better today. Embrocations contd.

Mary Neale

Same as yesterday, same treatment.

Mary Wilson

Mouth sore. No motion since yesterday. complains of headache,
tongue foul. Skin cool, and moist: Pulse about 68.- Omittr: Pil: et
Sumat Ol: Ricini Zj –
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Jane Milne
æt: 24

Complained last evening of headache and pain in her loins, hot
skin, and flushed face, suffused eyes. Tongue white, Bowels
rather costive, Habt Pil ex Calomel. gr. j. P. Rhei gr. iij. – which
was repeated this morning, there is very little alteration since
yesterday. towards noon the bowels were open.

Mary Davis, æt: 24

Complained last evening of great thirst and giddiness, had no
pain whatever, tongue furred, dry in the middle; skin natural
temperature, and perspires freely, but Pulse full and throbbing. no
appetite. Habeat Calomel. gra. iij. Pulv: Rhei gra. viij. This morng
her Bowels have been well opened, and she thinks herself better.
Pulse is still full. Habt. Pil. ex Rhei et Calomel. VSectio Z xvij –
(Vesp) Repetr Pilul

Mary Palmer
Æt 26

Complained last evening of pain in the region of the Liver and pit
of the Stomach; headache; - has foul tongue; costive Bowels and
slight fever. Pil.ex Colom: gr. ij. Pulv. Rhei gr. vij. – This
morning is nearly the same. VSectio when about six ounces were
taken she fainted. (Vesp) Repr. Pilul.

Mary Herwood 32

Willm Wood

Ellen Wood
and her daughter

Constipation, slight fever, and derangement of the Biliary
Organs. Pil ex Calomel et Rhei
Continues apparently improving, takes his food and drink well.
Bowels continue regular without medicine, bathed in warm
water, a little wine in his drink frequently. diet, Sago Soup and
drink Gruel.
Patients with Psora have washed themselves and their clothes
today and were discharged.

Discharged
Augt. 23rd

Augt 24th at Sea

Slight Southerly winds, and hot sultry weather. Two more
complained today with slight fever and derangement of the
Biliary Secretions.

Mary Tapper

Pulse is 80, Pain in the left side continues, headache otherwise is
as yesterday, no motion, Contr Pilul. ut antea. (Noon) Reptr. Pil: (Vesp) Olei Ricini Zvj

Margt Dwyne

Nearly as before, severely vomiting still.
continued, with a laxative. –

Embrocations

Mary Neale

Is much less purged than yesterday, her Pulse is quick, (120)
small, and skin rather warm, perspires freely, has no local pain.
Omittr. Med: --Nutritive diet and a little wine occasionally (Vesp)
Tinct Opii gt. xvj

Mary Wilson

Bowels freely open, has vomited repeatedly since last night,
otherwise there is little alteration. Nourishing diet and half a Pint
of wine. She is as capricious as ever, she will not be confined to
bed, - will lie only on the Boards – will take but particular kinds
of water and from particular person, and even these persons must
give it to her in a particular manner, or she will not have it. –

Jane Milne

The Pill.was repeated again last evening, this morning there is
little alteration, Bowels have been freely open, Contr. Pil: bis in
die

Mary Davis

Continues better, Bowels open; Pulse full and rather quick, Skin
cool, and moist; tongue foul. has no Pain. Repetand Pil: Mane et
Vespere.

Mary Palmer

Bowels have been well opened, Symptoms as yesterday, but feels
better, and pain in the right side is less.) Reptr. Pilul: ut heri.

Mary Herwood

No alteration. Repetand. Pil:

Willm Wood

Continues better. Bowels continue open and natural; Skin cool,
tongue clean, but there is a great degree of foulness of the palate.
nourishing diet and a little wine, - some Raspberry Jam for his
mouth.

Mrs Atkins

Is much better, very little fever, tongue clean, Bowels regular, attention to be paid to Diet.

Mr Abbott

Was attacked during the course of last night with very frequent
purging, has been up about twelve times in the night; Tongue is
foul. Eyes dull and yellow; Complexion very sallow; has no pain
and little or no fever. Sumat Pil: ex Calomel gr. j. Pulvis Rhei gra
iiij. Soon after He took the pil.he vomited the contents of the
Stomach which were rather abundant; and as soon as the Stomach
was again quiet the Pill was repeated at noon Had Ol: Ricini Zj.

– (Vesp) Purging is much less, Pulse 80. Skin moist and cool.
Reptr. Pilul:
Augt 25th at Sea
Thermr 86
Mary Tapper

Light Northerly winds, and very hot.
Is nearly as yesterday, Pain in the left side continues but no fever;
no motion in her bowels. Habt. Tr. Opii Zfs. (Vesp) Some
vomiting. Reptr. Pil. ex Rhei et Calomel.

Margt Dwyne

Nearly as yesterday, very constipated in her bowels, Contr.
Embrocatio : Sumat Sulph Magnes. Zfs.

Mary Neale

Is much less Purged, and had a good night. her Pulse 100. Skin
cool. appetite better. Diet and wine as yesterday.-

Mary Wilson

Vomiting less frequent, mouth slightly affected with the Calomel.
Pulse 68, Skin cool, bowels open, but she will not eat anything no
medicine, wine as yesterday.

Mary Davis

Is much better today. Complains of Hæmorrhoids,Flus. Sulph: Zj
mane et vespere.
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Jane Milne
Mary Palmer Mary Herwood

No alteration, Bowels open. Contr. Pil Mane et Vespere
No alteration, pilul. ut antea

Willm Wood

Still continues to improve, no fever, an ulcer has suddenly
appeared on his right thigh, about the size of a sixpence, deep
indurated and thickened at the edges. Diet and wine as before.

Jane Baker

Complained last evening.- Constipation and pain in her right side;
Pilul ex Calomel gr ij.- Pulv: Rhei gr. viij. This morning. Sulph
Magnesia Zj (Vesp) has severe pain in the abdomen, tender on
pressure, no motion in her Bowels, Pulse hard, quick but full.
Tongue foul, Skin hot, moist;.- Enema Cathartic: did not open the
Bowels freely.- Pulv: Rhei gra. iij. Calomel gra. j.- SumatVSectio ad Zxviij. Pulse remained firm and quick, but less full.

Mr Abbott

Is much better this day. In the morning Repeated the Pill; during
the day had only three stools, (Vesp) much better, more cheerful,
tongue more clean; and complexion and eyes more clear.

Jane Hayes

Complained of much headache this evening which has been
gradually increasing for several days, a Blister to each Temple.

Augt 26th at Sea
Thermometer 85
In the Hospital

Light winds in the morning, Squally with rain in the forenoon,
Strong cool, Easterly winds in the afternoon which gave very
great relief to every person on board and particularly to the Sick.

Mary Tapper

Is nearly as yesterday. No fever, Pulse 78. pain in the left side
continues, Reptr. Pil: ut antea. – habeat Sulph Magnes: Zvj.
Empl. Meloi Magn. Region: Splenis.

Margt Dwyne

Has severe vomiting, and some pain in the Epigastrium. Bowels
open, Pulse rather hard but no fever. Emplast. Meloi Epigastrio.

Mary Neale

One motion since last evening, Pulse 112 and she appears very
weak. but has no pain or uneasiness except a sense of weakness.
appetite is better than her appearance would indicate. Thinks her
weakness is occasioned by the want of Porter to which she has
been accustomed all her life till she became a prisoner. Diet and
wine contd. with gtta xvj of Tinct. Opii in the evening.

Mary Wilson

Nearly as yesterday, But no motion today (Vesp) Habt . Tinct
Rhei Zfs

Mary Davis

Convalescent. Contr. Sulphur: Sublim. ut heri

Jane Milne

Is better today, headache is slight, fever nearly gone, some pain
in her loins; tongue more clean, Bowels open. Contr. Pil ut heri.

Mary Palmer
Mary Herwood

Both are better today, Palmer complains of Headache only, no
pain in her right side. Contr. Pil. ut antea.

Jane Baker

Blood taken last evening very slightly buffy. one motion. is easier
in her Bowels, but has severe headache. Pulse firm, 80. but skin
cool, and soft. – Abdomen slightly tender. Habt. Sulph: Magnes:
Zfs which was rejected almost immediately.- It was repeated
again, and again rejected but one scanty motion was procured. In
the evening the abdomen was perfectly easy, but headache
continued. Habeat. Submur: Hydrarg: gra: ij. Pulveris Jalapæ
gra. viiij.-

Mr Abbott

Continues better, but has a sensation of fullness of the abdomen;
Eyes continue of a dull yellowish hue. – Contr. Pil. Mane et Vesp.

Jane Hayes

Is much relieved in her head, and is altogether much better today,
Bowels open, no medicine.

Will Wood

Continues to improve, Bowels are regular without medicine,
Mouth is much more clean, appetite good. diet and wine contd. as
before. Warm bath everyday.-

Elizabeth Wimbridge
Æt: 25

Complained last evening of severe pain in the Hepatic, and
Epigastric regions extending to her right shoulder. headache and
pain in her limbs, Tongue foul. Pulse firm and quick, but skin
moist and coo, has had pain in the same situation, while in prison
for which it had been repeatedly blistered. Habt. Submur:
Hydrarg: gra: ij . Pulv. Jalapæ gra. viiij.- This morning Bowels
open but pain and headache more severe. VSectio Zxx.Empl.Meloi regioni doloris. Habt. Pil: ex Submur: Hydg: gra: j .
Pulv Jalapæ gra. iiij ter in die.

There are several others ill with bilious and Hepatic complaints
who are treated in the same manner.- Mary.A. Smith is
Convalescent.
Augt 27th at Sea
Thermometer 85

Light winds, and Sultry with a considerable Northerly Swell, and
much Sickness among the Females.

Mary Tapper

Is easier than yesterday. pain in the left side nearly gone, Pulse
76. and regular. Headache less. skin cool and moist. No motion.
Mouth slightly sore, but short of Ptyalism. Habeat. Pulv: Rhei ↄj.
(Vespere). had one motion, in the afternoon, after whichsShe got
out of bed and went on deck, and staid for some time apparently
cheerful and in good spirits: when she came down in the Hospital
again she fainted three times in about half an hour, and last time
she had (very evident) rigors. Her pulse during the period was
very quick, but a short time afterwards (2 hours) settled to 84.
when she compld. of pain in the Stomach and Epigastric Region.
Her tongue is clean; her skin cool and moist. Half a pint of wine
to be put into thin Sago for her drink during the night.
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Margt Dwyne

Vomiting continues severe, she complains of pain in the left
Breast extending through her back. Epigastrium and Hepatic
Region is more full than natural. and abdomen considerably
enlarged but soft. Blister well risen, but no relief. has much
headache. Pulse 84. Skin cool and moist. Tongue foul. no
appetite Habt. Pulv: Rhei ↄj. – (Vesp) no alteration Repetr: Pulv:
Rhei:-

Mary Neale

Three motions during the last 24 hours; Is nearly as yesterday
otherwise. Today however I observed that she has some cough
with expectoration, which it appeared to me, she wished to
conceal from me. Her tongue is clean. Skin cool, Pulse 108, and
small. has been much depressed in spirits since she came on
Board. Diet, Wine , and Tr. Opii as before.

Mary Wilson

had one stool in the night but not free. otherwise is as yesterday.
Sumat Pulv: Rhei: gra. viij.- (Vesp) No motion.- Reptr: Pulv:
Rhei.

Jane Milne

Very little alteration. Contr. pilul. ut antea
Mary Palmer, and Mary Herwood, are both much better. Their
tongues continue foul. Both had a laxative pill in the morng. and
in the eveng.

Jane Baker

Has had three free stools, no pain whatever in her Bowels but has
severe headache. Skin hot Pulse hard and quick. Blood taken but
slightly Buffy. tongue foul. Mouth slightly sore. VSect ad Zvj
when this quantity was taken she fainted but her pulse soon
became full and hard again. Her forehead to be bathed with
vinegar – during the day her Bowels continued open.

Mr Abbott

Has not been so well during last night has been very restless and
Purged three or four times, Skin natural heat. Moist. Pulse 80.
Soft. Tongue foul, eyes continue as yesterday. Voice is very
weak, - Has had a short teasing cough for a long time. Habeat
Pil: ex Submur: Hydrarg: gr. ij. (Noon) Habt. Sulph Magnes:
Zfs.- (Vespere) Remains nearly the same, has been purged four
times today, feels very weak, tongue foul. white, angles of the
Eyes, red: he vomited his Tea immediately after He drank it this
evening. Mouth slightly mercurialised,No Medicine.

Jane Hayes
Will. Wood

Convalscent
Do –

Elizth. Wimbridge

Blister well risen; Bowels open several times in the night. has
less fever. Skin cool. tongue foul. Mouth slightly affected. Pain
in the side is hardly perceptible. but has a considerable degree of
headache. during the day her Bowels continued freely open, and
in the evening she was much easier.

Augt. 28th at Sea
Thermometer 85

Very Light Southerly winds, and Sultry. Many of the Sick are
very ill apparently from the mere effects of heat alone. Very
many of them are extremely Ill. Several new cases have been
added today.-

Mary Tapper

Says she had a return of the rigors about midnight. today she
appears in her old state. Pulse 84. Skin cool and moist, tongue
clean. little or no pain.- had one stool this afternoon. Tongue
Omitr: Pil: Calomel Habt. Pulvir: Rhei gr. xv. Super tart Potass.
et Soda ↄjfs.- Infus Quassiæ bis in die.

Margt Dwyne

Pain in the left breast continues, and also the enlargement of the
Abdomen and Epigastrium. has not had so much vomiting. Skin
is cool. Pulse 80. but firmer than natural, Tongue more clean than
yesterday. no motion in her Bowels. Begged I would bleed her, as
she fancied she would be relieved by it when I took Zvj she
fainted. Habt. Pulv: Jalap: Comp: a little wine in her drink.-

Mary Neale

Two motions since yesterday, otherwise no alteration. Omitr.
Tnict. Opii. Habt. Infus: Quassiæ bis in die. Contr. Dieta Nutrit:
et ↄfs Vini Rubr: ut antea:

Mary Wilson

No motion, very little alteration otherwise but absolutely refuses
to take any Medicine. In the evening I got her to take Zfs of Ol.
Ricini
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Jane Milne

Has more headache and more heat of skin than she has yet had.
No stool since yesterday morng- Habt. Sulph: Magnes. ziiij
(Vesp) Bowels have been freely opened, and her Skin is more
cool, but she complains of a great sense of weakness. Vinum
Antim: gtta. xx.

Jane Baker

Skin continues hot, but at times perspires freely. Gums are
slightly affected. No pain in the abdomen, headache considerable,
Pulse quick and full. Breathes very quick. Habt. Vin: Antim: gtta.
xxv.ter in die. Cold applications to the forehead. (Vesp) Sumat
Pulvir: Rhei.gr. viij.

Mr Abbott

Is much better today; Bowels have been loose today (5 motions)
but he feels much better. Tongue more clean; sense of fullness of
the abdomen gone, No sickness, Complexion and Eyes more
clear. and feels himself capable of sitting up. No Medicine.

Jane Hayes
Will.Wood

Discharged.
Discharged

Elizth. Wimbridge

Nearly as yesterday, In the evening she complained of more
headache; - Several motions during the day. Vin: Antimon: ter in
die.

Jean Mc Limont
Ætat. about 27

Compd. last evening of headache, pain in the Epigastrium, back,
and in her limbs. Skin rather hot. Pulse quick: Tongue foul.Bowels constipated. – Vsect Zxvj. Habeat Subm: Hydrarg. gra. ij.
Pulv: Jalap: gr. viij. This morning. no alteration, no motion in
her Bowels. Habt. Sulph: Magnes: Zj. – (Vesp) No motion,
Habeat Pulv: Jalapa et Cremor:Tart: zj.

Mary Dowling
Æt. about 33

Complained this morning of Headache and pain in her loins and
limbs, Bowels constipated. Tongue furred, white; Pulse hard and
quick, Skin hot. V.Sect Zxvj. Syncope. Habeat Sulph Magnes: Zj,
which she rejected in a short time.- Sumat Ol. Ricini Ziiij. which
was also rejected .- Noon. Is much easier, and skin cool. but pulse
quick. Habt: Pulv: Jalap: ↄj. Crem: Tart: ↄij – which was also
rejected. (Vesp) no motion but continues easier. Sumat Pil: ex
Calomel gr. ij. Pul: Jalap: gr. viij.

Charltte Fox
Æt abt 24

Stout. complained of severe headache and much pain in the
Hepatic Region. intense fever, vomiting. VSectio ad Zxx.
Syncope. Habt. Calomel gr. ij. Pulv: Jalapa gr. viij. (Noon) Sumt.
Sulph: Magnes Zij. – (Vesp) Bowels opened, and she feels
relieved. Skin is cool, headache and pain in side less. Reptr Pulv.
Jalap et Calom: ut antea.

Margt. Haley
Ætat 19.

Presented herself with severe headache, and pain in the
Epigastrium and limbs. Skin hot and Pulse full and hard. Tongue
foul. Bowels constipated. Catamenia have flowed very copiously,
for the last two days; so much so that she became much alarmed.
VSect Zxviij. Sumat Sulph: Magnes: Zj. (Vesp) four motions, and
is considerably relieved.

Augt 29th at Sea
Thermr. 82.
Mary Tapper

Slight S. West Winds. Sick generally, rather better this morning.
Is better this morning, had a good nights rest, but is very weak.
cannot sit up for any length of time without fainting. Pulse 84. No
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pain. two stools in the night. Habeat Infus: Quassiæ ter in die,Nourishing diet with Half a Pint of Wine.
Margt Dwyne

Had two motions in the night, Is better, no Pain except in her left
breast, headache slight. Pulse nearly natural. Skin cool. Infus
Quassiæ ter in die Wine and nourishing diet,- Pil: ex Calomel gr.j
Jalapa gra iiij

Mary Neale

Is nearly as before, one stool in the night. Pulse 104. Small. Skin
cool. Habt: Infu:s Quassiæ ter in die. Vin: Rubr: Z viij et dieta
nutritious.

Mary Wilson

No alteration. No stool. Slight Ptyalism. will not take her
medicines. diet and drink as before. asked for Sulph:Magnes:

Jane Milne

Purging continued during the night. Fever remains considerable.
Skin hot. Pulse quick and hard; headache. VSect ad Zxiij. when
the Pulse was rendered much softer and a slight degree of
Syncope was brought on.

Jane Baker

Bowels freely open during the night., otherwise is nearly the
same state as yesterday. has slight Cough, but no Pain. headache
less severe. Contr. Vin: Antimon: ut heri.

Mr Abbott
Elizth Wimbridge

Nearly as yesterday. Habeat Sulph: Magnes: ziiij
Nearly as yesterday. Same Medicines.-

Jean McLimont

Has less fever, and feels much better. Tongue more clean. Bowels
have been freely open in the night.- Noon. Continues much
better, no motion since the morning. Pil: ex Calom: gr j. Jalap:
gr. iiij.

Mary Dowling

No motion in her Bowels, but remains easier, refused to have an
Enema. Sumat Tinct Rhei Zj
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Charlotte Fox

has been frequently open in her Bowels during the night, and has
been much easier. This morng her complaints have returned with
their former violence. Severe headache and pain in the right side.
high fever. VenæSect Zxx. which relieved her considerably.
Emplast: Magnum Regis: hepatis.- Pil: Hydrarg.Submur: gr. ij.

Margt. Haley

Continues much easier, Skin cool, Tongue cleaner, Fever less,
bowels open; headache and pain less. Habt. Pilul. ex Submur:
Hydrarg: gr j, Jalap gr iiij.

Ann Kerslake
Ætat 25

Complained last evening. Had Pil No. ij ex Hydrarg: Submur: gr.
iij. P. Jalapæ gr. viij.- This morning found her in a high fever,
with severe headache and pain in her back, and much pain and
tenderness on pressure in the Epigastric, and Hepatic Region.
Bowels have been freely open. V.Sect ad Zxvj, which relieved the
Epigastre very much, headache and pain in the loins less. Sumat
Hydrarg: Submur: gr. ij. Jalapæ gr. viij

Janet Greenless
Æt: 27

Complains of severe pain in the Hepatic region extending from
thence to the top of the right shoulder, and down the right thigh
and leg. headache, Pulse quick: skin is not hot. features appear
full. eyes are clear. VSectio. when Zviij were taken she got so low
that no more could be taken. Sumat, Submuriat Hydrarg gr. ij

Augt 30th. at Sea
Thermometer 84

Southerly winds, and less sultry than it has been for some time
past; some of the Sick are better, than yesterday; none of them
appear worse. Only one case of fever came forward today, which
does not appear very severe, and was not entered on the Sicklist.

Mary Tapper

Is nearly as yesterday. no motion; has some cough this morning.
Same Medicines and treatment.

Margt Dwyne

No alteration is very weak. Same treatment

Mary Neale

No alteration. Two motions. Eadem medicamt.

Mary Wilson

Is in the same state. No motion in her Bowels on giving the salts
yesterday, she would not allow me to mix them but said she
would do it herself. I afterwards found that she eat them out of
the Paper. She cannot now, use any water except out of the
Captain’s Dri?? Store

Jane Milne

Has less fever, and is also much easier, but has much fever still,
Pulse full, Gums are very slightly affected. Perspires freely.
Bowels open (Noon) Habt. Vin: Antim: gtta. xxv et Repetand
Vespere.

Jane Baker

In appearance is nearly as yesterday, but feels much better.
Bowels continue open. Cough less. Habt. Infus: Quassiæ Zj ter in
die.

Mr Abbott

Convalescent; no Medicine.-

Elizth Wimbridge

Is easier today. Bowels open, and although her Pulse is quick, her
skin is cool and moist. Infus: Quassiæ ter in die.

Jean McLimont

Is much better today, very little febrile action. Pain gone, Tongue
is foul, and bowels tardy. Sumat Pulv: Jalapæ Comp: Zj.

Mary Dowling

No motion in her Bowels; Pulse is very quick but skin cool.
Tongue very slightly furred, complains of pain in the abdomen
and Hypogastrium. Exhibit: Enema ex aqua marina tepida.- after
which she had four free motions:- In the afternoon “a stitch” as
she described it . attacked her in the pit of the Stomach. which
(she being of a sour ill natured disposition) She felt very much
disposed to ascribe to the means employed for her recovery.
Fomentatio: abdomini: which instantly relieved her, Pulse
remained quick.

Charltte Fox

Has no pain, but much lightness and giddiness of her head,Tongue is not very foul, Skin is cool; Pulse quick; Habt. ex Pil.
Calomel gr. ij.bis in die,- Two motions in her Bowels during the
day.-

Margt Haley

Continues better; Bowels slow.- a laxative

Ann Kerslake

Bowels continue freely open, during the night and this morning.
Arterial action is again very considerable, VSect Zxvj. Syncope
Blood buffy, in the evening she again became very hot, and
feverish. Habt. Pilul. ex Calomel gra. ij.

Janet Greenless

Is much easier today, and fever much less, Bowels slow. Habt.
Pil. Jalap. et Calomel gr.iij et j

Sept. 1st
Long . 19.37. West
Latitde. 6.54. North
Thermometer 85

Southwest winds, and pleasant weather. Yesterday I had so much
to do in the evening from several of the females and Children
having Epileptic fits and Bowels complaints. (cholic) that I could
not find time bring up my Journal. All the Sick, however were in
rather a favourable way, and took up nearly the same medicines,
as they did on the preceeding day.

Mary Tapper

Bowels has, been freely open, and she is getting stronger. but her
Cough has returned again and with pain in the Epigastrium.
Emplast. Meloi sede doloris.- Pil: ex Submur Hydrarg. gra. ij. bis
in die.

de
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Margt Dwyne

Very little alteration same treatment.

Mary Neale

Bowels are now regular. Medicines and diet etc. as before.

Mary Wilson

Is much better. Bowels freely open yesterday.- No Medicine.-

Jane Milne

Has had a Blister on the Epigastrium which has relieved the pain.
has less fever, Bowels are open, and she has been able to sit up a
short time today.

Jane Baker

Still improving. Infus: Quassiæ .

Mr Abbott

Has taken no medicine till this evening I advised to take the
following Pill. – Calomel gra. j Extr: Colocynth Comp. gr. iij.

Elizth Wimbridge

Continues Better. Bowels regular. no pain ; but little fever. Infus:
Quassiæ ut antea.

Mary Dowling

Bowels have been freely open, today had what she called a
“shocking severe pain” in the Epigastrium, a Blister was applied,
Calomel and Rhubarb given as laxatives.

Charltte Fox

Is much better. Fever slight. Bowels open. Laxatives and
antimonials.

Margt Haley

Convalesct. Laxatives are prescribed.

AnnKerslaw

has been blooded again, and is somewhat relieved, but has a
peculiar species of Inftn. with Eruption of her legs. the Pills have
been continued with other laxatives.

Janet Greenslaw

Convalescent. Bowels rather slow. Habt. Pilul: ut heri.

Sept. 2nd at Sea
Longde.
Latitde. 5.44. North
Thermr 85

Strong S.W. winds, and temperate; very little alteration among
the Sick; a few have Complained, but their Complaints do not
require that they should be put on the Sick list. I am now in
hopes, as the weather has become more cool and pleasant that
many more will not be taken Ill with the Fever. and that those
already Ill will soon begin to get much better.

Mary Tapper

Blister is well risen, and the pain in the Epigastrium is much less,
and the Cough less frequent and easier: no fever; tongue clean;
no motion in her Bowels since yesterday morng. Pil: Hydr:
Subm: gr. ij.. Infus: Quassiæ bis in die.

Margt Dwyne

Pain in her breast is easier, Bowels open, has vomiting
frequently, which I have no doubt arises from the motion of the
Ship. Infus: Quassiæ . paulatim Vini Rubri frequenter.

Mary Neale

Is nearly as formerly, has had two motions, in her Bowels. Skin
cool; tongue clean; Pulse small, and quick; is very much reduced;
Complains of no pain, but says that the heat of the weather
exhausts her; relishes her wine much; and expresses a desire for
the Infus: of Quassiæ ; her appetite is moderate;- Cough remains
but is very slight, and I cannot detect any expectoration; has no
pain or tenderness in any of the abdominal viscera, her eyes are
clear and she has no headache. Infusion Quassiæ : Wine and diet
as before.

Mary Wilson

Appears as yesterday, but I have got myself wholly out of her
favour, for last evening she took a fancy to some Raspberry Jam
which I had got for one of the Children, and asked for some of it,
which I rashly promised to send her. On applying to the Steward I
found it had been all used; she would however take no substitute;
nor will she forgive me. All this day she will not speak one word
to me. I am therefore under the necessity of guessing at her
complaints.

Ann Leak

Is sometimes pretty well, at other times very Ill; according to the
motion of the Ship, she has had several Blisters on her sides,
Epigastrium and Temples. uses laxatives as required, which is
frequently: and taken. Infusion of Quassiæ and occasionally a
little wine, with Hospital diet.

Jane Milne

Remains very feverish; Bowels open. Habt. Vini Antimon: gtta
xxx. ter in die. (Vesp.) Calomel gr. ij

Jane Baker
Mr Abbott

Elizth Wimbridge
Mary Dowling
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Is nearly as yesterday, Rested ill in the night from griping in her
Bowels; but she is better this morning. Infus: Quassiæ ut antea.
No motion. Habt. Sulph: Magnes. zij about noon had a copious
motion.
Continues better but is very weak. Infus: Quass: ter in die
No motion in her Bowels; rejected most of the medicine taken
yesterday. and she has had several additional complts which she
ascribes to the use of it. even the Blister has brought an additional
pang into every part of her body. She is exceedingly
discontented, and Ill-natured, and nothing that I can do will
please her. her Pulse is very quick; but her skin is not hot. her
tongue is clean; she complains of headache, pain in her “Heart”
(Epigastrium). Pain in the Hypochondrium (but slight). had
fomentations; will not take any purgatives except Tr. of Rhubarb
the spirit of which is its attraction. Complains very hard that I
will “not allow her wine”, when I know that she is a poor dying
woman.- I gave her Zj Tr. Rhei. I have endeavoured to do
everything I could to please this woman; in one respect I cannot
satisfy her,- there is no water in the Ship good enough for her.(Vesp) No motion. Sumat. Pulv: Rhei ↄj Crem: tart ↄij

Charlotte Fox

Continues to improve. Bowels open; has no pain and but little
fever.- Tr. Antim: ter in die gtta. xxxv

Ann Kerslake

Still continues very feverish, Complains of but little pain except
in her legs and back. Bowels are kept very open; Pulse quick, but
soft, tongue not very foul. Eruption of her legs remain out? since
which the pain of her legs has become less. no appetite. thirst.
Gums, and tonsils slightly sore. Pulv: Jalap Compos: Vini Antim
gtta xx ter in die. (Vesp) Pil: Submur: Hydrarg: gra. ij

Maria Green
ætat 25

Complained yesterday morning of severe headache pain in the
Epigastre and Hepatic region. fever. Constipation. V.Sect Zxvj .Syncope. Habt. Calomel gr. iiij. Jalap. Pulv: gr. xvj. – (Noon)
Emplat: Meloi. Magnum. regioni: Hepat:- (Vesp) Bowels freely
open and is somewhat relieved Skin not so hot – Pil Submur:
Hydrarg: gr. iij Vini Antim gtta. xx – This morning contd the same
Pil and antimonmial (Vesp) Repetr. Pil Hydrarg:

Mrs Atkins

Continues in a Convalescent state, taking a laxative occasionally,
and using a very light and spare diet for fear of a relapse. She is
however very weak receives Soup, Sago etc. from the Hospital.

Mary Sample
ætat about 25

Complained yesterday morning, had much fever, headache ; pain
in the Epigastrium and abdomen and Bowels: VenæSection was
twice performed yesterday to Syncope about Zxxv were taken.
Her Bowels were freely opened this morning with Calomel and
Jalap, followed by a dose of Sulphur of Magnesia. She is now
(2P.M.) somewhat easier, pain in the abdomen is less. Skin more
cool. but pulse is still full and quick. tongue is not very foul

(Vesp) Bowels have been open several times in the afternoon;
and she has much less fever. but still complains of Pain in the
abdomen.- Vini Antimon: gtta. xxx Sumat.
McDonald
ætat about 7
Free Woman’s Child

His mother brought him to me last eveng. He was feverishly hot,
Bowels costive, restless and cryed in the night; sometimes
complained of his Bowels sometimes of his head: Pulse very
slow throbbing, and intermittent. various purgatives, Sennæ,
Castor Oil were tried; but he could not be got to take but the
smallest quantity.

Sept. 3rd at Sea
Latitde. 4.48. North
Longde. 16.33. West
Thermr 85

Strong Southwest gales, and a most unpleasant motion of the
Ship, and many of the women very Seasick. Vomiting Blood and
everything they eat or drink: In addition to this; much water
comes in forward in the Hospital, so that it is altogether miserable
in appearance. Yet on the whole the Sick are rather better today,
for the free circulation of air, although the thermometer stands as
high as before, renders the Body so much cooler, that the Fever
of the whole of the Sick has very sensibly diminished.

Mary Neale

Is much lower today; has no pain whatever; Skin is cool. But
Pulse is very quick (132) and very small. Tongue perfectly clean;
appears to have some uneasiness on pressure in the right side of
the Epigastric Region. but she will not acknowledge it; Two
stools last 24 hours, very little appetite; appears very anxious for
her wine every day, and it appears to be of service to her.- I
proposed a gentle Laxative to her this morning, but she refused it.
I was the more sorry for it as her abdomen was rather distended,
Diet, Quassia and wine as formerly.

Wm. McDonald

Had three stools this morning, and his abdomen appears perfectly
emptied. but He continues apparently very Ill with white furred
tongue, hot skin, and very slow irregular Pulse, and delirium. His
Eyes is perfectly clear and bright. VSectio ad Ziiij.- Emplast:
Meloi Magnum. Capiti

Jane Milne

Has still got considerable fever, and Complains much of the
giddiness of her head. Pain principally in the fore part of the
head.Two Blisters to the Temples. treatment otherwise as
yesterday.

Sept. 5th at Sea
Longde. 3:30
Latitde.
Thermometer 82 in the
Hospital

Southerly winds, but more cool, and for my feelings pleasant.yesterday it was impossible for me to write my Journal I had so
much to do among the Sick several of whom were and now are
very Ill. I was only three and a half hours in bed last night. and it
is now within a few minutes of midnight, that I am enabled to
give a very short account of the most severe cases that occurred.
the number on the Sick list is now increased to Twenty. But the
number to whom I administer medicine daily are not under twice
the number, several of whom are seriously indisposed.
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Mary Tapper

Since reported her Bowels has been freely open and she was
getting altogether much better, and getting very stout and of a full
plethoric habit. Yesterday afternoon she came on deck, in good
spirits and apparently in good health – attended Prayers about 2
P.M. – a short time afterwards, as I was told by her companions
she complained of “a pain in her stomach”, and got some of the
Wine served out to the Convicts, and drank it after which she was
seized with a giddiness and taken below.- when I was told of it
immediately afterwards, I found her Comatose, with Stertorous
Breathing. and evident violent determination of blood to the head.
Venæ Section was performed to the extent of Zxxiiij when she
became Epileptic violently convulsed at intervals with perpetual
stupor.- The determination of blood to the Head continued, with
fullness and violent arterial action in the neck and head while the
lower extremities were cold. Opened both Temporal arteries and
obtained about Zviij of Blood. about 3 o’clock in the morning she
became sensible and told me that she had several such fits in the
Prison, one of which lastd 14 hours,and which was removed by
bleeding – In about three Hours afterwards the fits returned as
violent as before, I now had her cupped on both Temples. But not
more than four ounces of Blood was obtained. – An Enema with
Zfs of Tinct: asafitida was given her.- Linapisms were applied to
the feet and pit of the stomach; Spirit of wine –æther. aqua
ammonia. were rubbed to her Temples. pit of the stomach.
applied to her nostrils. and every, and many other things which
thge most anxious solicitude could think of . about 4 P.M.. She
again became sensible and talked most rationally. and said she
had some pain in the “pit of her stomach and headache, but
appeared glad and cheerful because (as she thought) she had got
over her illness. Her Pulse however, at the time appeared full and
oppressed but she did not like to lose any more blood as she
thought she would soon be well. In a short time she was again
seized most violently, having the same determination to the head.
VSect Z xxxx.- during the early part of the Bleeding it flowed to
the distance of a yard into the Cup. and nearly as much when the
whole quantity was taken, but her Pulse became small and quick.In a short time the Convulsions ceased, but the stupor remained.
She would however smack her lips at times asking for drink of
which she partook copiously. before I left her tonight she would
when asked make sign that she wanted a drink. She then was
continually tossing her hands and feet about, and endeavouring
apparently to point out that she had pain in her head. Her pulse
was 116. firm. Her skin cool. Pupil contracted and dilated by the
approach or removal of light. Yet there were symptoms that
indicated, or at least, gave occasion to fear that effusion on the
Brain might follow, a large Blister was applied over the head. it
having been shaved before to apply cold applications.

Mary Neale

Remains in the same state, this morng she took Ol. Ricini Zfs. She
continues the same medicines and diet. Had but one stool

Several of the Females have been bled, and had Blister etc.
applied today but I am unable, feeling myself very unwell to give
any further account of them.
Sept. 7th
Long.
Latitude2:58 North
Thermometer 82
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Mary Tapper

Strong gales from S.S.W. Seasickness has now nearly
disappeared. But the Hospital in particular is very uncomfortable
from the great motion of the Ship and also being under the
necessity of keeping the Ports shut. In many respects however I
consider myself fortunate. for, thank God, I enjoy good health to
enable me to meet the very numerous calls on my assistance. The
Females themselves render me every assistance; They go about
everything which I wish them to do, in the most willing manner;
even they are respectable forward in offering their services. and
so general is the feeling among them that a loud word is not to be
heard in the Prison; for fear of disturbing the Sick in Hospital.
Captain Baigre gives me, also every assistance in his power, - Yet
together with all this, and the utmost exertions on my part,
Fatigued in Body and harassed in mind, I get on but very badly.
During the last week, I have not been able to give an account of
the progress of the difficult Cases; and yesterday I could not find
time for a moment to state even one case. Very few Cases of
Fever have come forward, however, lately; and I am in hopes, as
the weather is now more cool. and the sky has latterly been
cloudy, it has attained its height; The Fever on Board has been in
every instance of a highly Inflammatory Type, and nearly in
every instance attended with much Hepatic derangement, so
much so that I would defy the Nosologist, to give any reason why
it should not be called either Fever or Hepatitis. The same general
treatment has been used with them all, varying according to the
degree of violence of the Symptoms of each case. – Early,
Copious, and repeated Venæsection, while the Pulse remained,
full, or firm; - Repeated purgatives, so as to have between four
and six stools in the early stage, daily, combined with Calomel,
until the mouth became tender,- Blisters, generally of a large
size, to the Epigastre, Hypochondria, and head. – and occasional
antimonials, were the principal means employed. attention being
at all times given to particular Symptoms.
Remained nearly of the night of the third in a Comatose state. In
the morning she suddenly became sensible, and in a short time
got into high spirits, but complained of pain in her forehead and
stomach, says she has been afflicted with Fits about three years,
first brought on from affright occasioned by a Person acting a
Ghost, in the night. Her menstrual evacuation commenced with
great pain, a flow hours before she was attacked with her present
Complaint. She has always suffered much during Menstruation,
Since about three years ago, her master gave her some drug
procured from a Farrier to cause abortion.- She has now got much
pain in her Loins, & Hypogastric Region, - fomentations were
applied to her stomach and Hypogastrium. – Tr. Asafetida gtta.
xxv. were given Internally. and small doses of Mistra Camphor:She remained quite cheerful till four o’clock, when she again

compld suddenly of a spasmodic affection of her stomach, and a
feeling as if cold water was thrown upon her head, but which
appeared to be confined to the head. I had observed her face for
several minutes before become more flushed: her pulse during the
day was quick, the arterial action, had, otherwise subsided to the
natural state. and her skin was cool. observing the change which
had thus suddenly taken place, I hastened to give her an Opiate,
but before I could get it ready she was seized with stupor, and
strong convulsions;- They did not however last long. The
fomentations were repeated. a strong opiate cataplasm laid over
the region of the stomach: she contd pretty well during the night.
Toast water, Barley water, thin Sago and a little wine and water
being allowed her for drink, - This forenoon she was attacked in
nearly the same manner, but which did not last more than ten
minutes, and was not severe, - after she had recovered a
purgative, (Pulv Rhei ↄj) Crem: Tart: ↄjj were given her, which
operated in the afternoon; In the evening she was threatened with
another attack, which I think was obviated by the exhibition of
Tr. Opii gtta. xxxx. Fomentations were again used this evening.
and when I came up from below, I left her very comfortable, and
highly grateful for the attention which had been paid to her.
Wm. McDonald
Æt 6 years
Son of one of the free women
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On the Evening of the 3rd. Inst.(Saturday) I was requsted by his
mother to see this Boy,- I found him, with very slow, and
irregular Pulse; great determination to the head; upper part of the
Body hot; feet cold, face pale; Tongue foul; Bowels costive;
screaming violently with apparent cause, would not speak. Pupils
of the Eyes contracted; Blood vessels of the turgid. Venæsect: ad
uncias octo. Habt. Submur: Hydrarg: gra. ij.
Sunday morng. very little alteration had taken place. Sumat. Ol:
Ricini ziij. in the afternoon his bowels were open. threw twice but
no change in the symptoms were affected. Repdr. Subm:
Hydrarg: Emplast. Meloi toto Capiti raso .
Monday. two stools, no alteration, except that he has become
quiet: opened theTtemporal artery and extracted about four
ounces of blood. Repeated the Castor Oil, Blister not well risen
for his mother is so tender of him that she allows him to tear if of
his head.
Tuesday. a total change has taken place in his Pulse; It is now
very quick and throbbing with hot dry skin, no motion in his
Bowels today will not take any nourishment, even water, and is
much reduced, Zvj of (blood) were taken from his arm , when his
Pulse became very small with a Considerable degree of Syncope,
repeated the Calomel.
Today. Is nearly as yesterday, except that He does not take much
notice of what is going on around him,- He takes his food and
drink however when offered to him. Faints if placed in the erect
position. Pulse still firm and quick; with much throbbing of the
Carotid and Temporal Arteries, has had a stool this afternoon.the Blister has been renewed and kept closer applied to his head.
Had the Calomel repeated, which he took in his Sago, which is
the first time He took anything except by force. I had no hopes of

his recovery from the first moment I saw him.
M. Dwyne

Is nearly as before. Acid Vit.r dil. gtta. x ter in die

Mary Neale

Very little alteration. took a laxative yesterday. Her former Tonic
was changed today for Cinchona. She expressed a strong desire
for a little porter which was given her yesterday and today, at
which she expressed herself highly gratified.

Mary Wilson

Is in a Convalescent state.

Jane Milne

Is still very feverish, and her fever begins to assume an
Intemittent form. Continues the same medicines.

Mary Sample

Has been blooded twice till Syncope was brought on, and
purgatives given so as to keep the Bowels freely open,- and a
large Blister applied to the abdomen. She has slight pain in the
abdomen still. Severe headache, Pulse is full.- fomentations to the
abdomen, purgative of Rhubarb and Cream of Tarter.

Ann Kerslake

Has got severe Rheumatic pains and swelling of her Ancles,
Knees, Wrists and Elbows, Loins and Sides, with several
anthraceous tumors on her legs, was bled last evening (Zxx)
Blood highly buffy. Laxativs principally of Calomel,
embrocations; and Lotions to her legs.-

Maria Green &
Charlotte Fox

Discharged well
The other patients are improving

t

th

Sep . 8 at Sea
Latitde. 2:29 North
Longde. 12:44 West
Thermometer 80 in the
Hospital

Strong S.S.W. Winds, Cloudy Sky and much more cool and
pleasant than it has been for the last fourteen days. Thirteen
confined to Bed in the Fore Prison and, one (Wm. McDonald) in
the after Prison. four of those in the fore Prison are obliged to
sleep out of the Hospital. There are several others Ill, and are
obliged to lie down frequently during the day.

Mary Tapper

has continued pretty well and is in good spirits during the day;
Taking Tr. Digitalis in doses of xx drops, intended to be contd.
thrice a day. – about 5 P.M. She complained of a return of the
same pain in her stomach which preceeded the former fits, she
had two stools today, her skin was cool, and her pulse moderate
96.- I therefore gave her Tr. Opii gtta. xxxx in hopes to prevent the
fit but it was not successful, It came on about 7 Oclk.- there being
much determination to the head with full throbbing Pulse I took
xvj of blood from her arm, soon after which she recovered, the fit
lasting about an hour.

Wm. McDonald

Is nearly as yesterday, no motion today but was moved in his
Bowels four times during last night, -Had Two small Blisters
placed lower on his forehead and temples as the former one did
not reach low enough down. Submur: Hydrarg: gr. ij.

Dischaged
Sept. 7th
Sept. 7th

Sept. 9th at Sea
Latitde. 2:8 North
Longde
West
Thermometer in the Hospital
at 1P.M. 78.
Mary Tapper
PB10100. JPG

Southerly winds with fine weather, and the atmosphere sensibly
cooler, nearly agreeable to the feelings. All the Cases of Fever
with one exception are better today. Two new Cases came
forward this morning but neither threatens to be severe;
Soon after she recovered last night fell into a sound sleep, in
which she remained till three o’clock this morning. She appears
pretty well today. her skin cool, Pulse moderate but Complains of
headache, and pain (in) the loins and Uterine Region, Tongue is
clean; and has moderate appetite which I am rather obliged to
restrain; In mane habuit Pulv. Rhei gra iiij. Cremor tart. ↄij – ft
Haust. Contr. Tr. Digitalis ter in die. Alchol: Camphor: pro
Embrocat : Regioni Hypogast:

Wm. McDonald

Had one stool in the night; was very restless all night. today
appears very Ill; was Convulsed in the morning for some time.
His eyes are fixed, turned slightly upwards and to the left. pupil
of the left Eye much dilated. pulse small and very quick. about 3
P.M. He had Convulsive twitchins of the Muscles of the Face.
and was so weak that he would hardly swallow a little wine put
into his mouth.

Mary Neal

Remains nearly in the same state, except that now, a real
Phthisical cough is apparent, with slight expectoration, she
complains of no pain whatever; Her Bowels are regular, her
appetite tolerably good, but she is so weak as to be totally unable
to get out of bed. Bark, Wine, nutritive diet continued and a little
Porter sent her everyday with which she is much gratified.

Margt. Dwyne

Is improving much, very little vomiting and is much stronger.
Bowels open: Contr. Acid Vitriol: dil: gtta. xij in Aqua Cyatho ter
in die.

Mary Wilson

Is so far recovered as to be able to go on deck today.

Jane Milne

Is totally free of fever today, and Complains only of giddiness
when she sits up. Yesterday omitted her former medicines, and
she had Vin: Antim: gtta. xxxx ter in die.
Today Bowels freely open. Sumat Vin: Antim:

Mary Sample

Yesterday had Zfs Sulph Magnes: - an Antimonial in the evening.
Today she has very little pain in the abdomen; Headache nearly
gone; and fever much less. – Bowels freely open. adhibend: Vin:
Antim: gtta. XL ter in die.

Ann Kerslake

Very little alteration; Rheumatic Inflammation of her Joints
remain severe, and also the swelling on her legs. her Bowels are
kept open, with Pulv: Rhei et Supertart: Potassiæ. Her Pulse is
still full; her skin at times dry and hot, again she perspires freely:
Yesterday her Gums became slightly affected; The Calomel was
omitted and Vin: Antimonii gtta. XL ter in die sumpta fuit. Hodie
Contr. edeam . cum Embrocatione ex Liniment: Ammoniæ, et

Lotio: pro Cruribus Aqua vegeto. mineralis.
Mary Dowling

Convalescent, takes Infus: Aquss: Zj bis in die. laxatives as
required, with a little wine.

Mrs Atkins

Is well, and discharged today.

Jane Baker

Convalescent. Laxatives required almost daily. Contr. Infus:
Quassiæ ut antea.

Margt. Haley

Well, discharged

Elizth. Wimbridge

Continues free from fever; Bowels regular; Tongue clean. But
she is of a very delicate Scrophulous constitution, and has twenty
different Complts. in a day. Headache, Cramps in the Stomach,
pain in her Bowels, pain in the right, and left sides, back, loins,
etc. etc. Seldom having more than one at a time, but never
without one. – She has used small Blisters, Liniments,
antispasmodics, etc. for them, Takes Infus: Quassiæ regularly.
She has a large ScrophulusTumor on the left side of the neck for
which a blister has been applied this afternoon.

Ann Leake

Has no fever, but she is very weak, and faints if she sits up for
any time. Her Bowels are rather constipated, requiring almost
daily laxatives. Her countenance is very pale, and she has
considerable fulness in the Epigastrium , She is not however very
much reduced, appetite is not good. – Sumat Infus: Quass: Zj .cum Tinct: Ferri Ammon: gtta. x ter in die.

Vespere
Mary Tapper

Wm. McDonald
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Sept. 9th.

Sept. 9th.

Has continued in tolerably good spirits, and had no approach to
having a fit during the whole of this day.Continued very low during the whole day; gradually sinking, till
about half past nine this evening He expired.
On this case I would beg to make a few observations. It was
decidedly, from the first moment I saw him a case if
Inflammation of the Brain tending to Hydrocephalus, or rather
when I first saw him, He was far advanced into that state which is
commonly described as the second stage of Hydrocephalus, I
have always considered it my duty to look after the health of the
children but I have lately been so much engaged with the
Patients ill of Fever, that I have not been able to attend to this part
of my Duty; and his mother, first allowed the disease to proceed
to the state I mentioned, by perhaps not observing it, and
afterwards, even when I saw him, and pointed out to Her the
dangerous nature of the disease she was so tender of the Boy that
she would not allow me to give him the medicines which I
wished, and He himself was so cross that He would hardly take
anything whatever.

Died
Sept. 9th.

Sept. 12th.
Longde. 14. West
Latide. 00:48 North
Thermomr. 80

Southerly Winds, and Cloudy. Since last report I have had so many to attend that were so
severely Ill that it was impossible for me to take a pen in my hand
to write any amount of their Cases without at the same time
neglecting themselves, and letting their complaints become
dangerous, indeed so frequent were the calls for my Assistance
that according to my own Ideas I could not do Justice to them all.
For the last four days I have been in either Prison from six in the
morning till about one or two o’clock next morning.

Mary Tapper

Has had two Epileptic since last reported, but none for the last 48
hours, pain in the loins continue but less severe, has much
headache. Bowels has been opened by purgatives,
Antispasmodicas as opium, Hyosciamus, asafetida, appear to
have no effect upon her complaint even in large doses although it
was evidently of the Hysteric Class of Epilepsy; Yesterday she
had a seton put in the back of her neck as she has always
complained of severe headache. Camphor Liniment is frequently
used to her Loins, Sacrum, and Hypogastre; and at times to the
Epigastrium. Bowels rather slow, today. Habt. Pulv: Rhei. ↄj.
Super: tart: Potassiæ zj.

Mary Neale

In appearance she remains nearly the same, But her Cough and
Expectoration is much moreCconsiderable, particularly in the
morning, Habt. Infus Quass: in loco. Pulv Cinchon:

Jane Milne

Is free of fever but very weak. Infus. Quassiæ Sumat ter in die.

Mary Sample

On the afternoon of the 11th got up on deck and remained some
time when she came down with a relapse of her former
complaint, and fever. Venæsection was repeated to Zxx which
somewhat relieved her.- Laxatives and an occasional antimonial
have been continued since.

Ann Kerslake

Was again Bled to Zxxij on the afternoon of the 10th which
relieved her somewhat, the pain and swelling of her joints and
legs continue, Bowels are kept open by Pulv: Jalap. Comp. etc.
with small doses of Calomel. Her mouth is slightly affected. Cont.
Vinum. Antimoni ut antea.

Mary Dowling

Is very constipated in her Bowels, and although I have given her
large doses of every Purgative in the Chest, no passage can be
obtained, She had an Enema this morning but which she says
brought away nothing. She has no pain; she is now taking a dieta?
of Sennæ in repeated draughts.

Elizth. Wimbridge
Ann Leake

Is much better; omittr. medicam: Becomes more and more weak, except a pain in her stomach her
complaints do not remain an hour the same. She had yesterday a
Blister to the Epigastrium but it has given no relief. her pulse is
rather quick but not hard. The Catamenia are obstructed; and

have been for some time. She is sometimes affected with a slight
degree of Hysteria.. In short she is severely affected with
Chlorosis. The medicines which I give her, are so various,
according to the Symptoms of the moment that I cannot
enumerate them. principally Antispasmodics, Laxatives and
Tonics. the last particularly the Tinct: Ferri: Ammoni: by that
most trusted to. –
Mary Robinson
æt. 20. Convict
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My. A. Smith
æt. 5 years
Convicts child

Came forward on the evening of the 10th with very severe
Enteritis, of two or three days standing, which she said she
thought would wear off. VSect: ad Zxxxij Pulv: Rhei ϶j. Calomel
gr.iij. was relieved. 11th morning. Repetad: VSect: ad Zxxiij.
Sulph Magnesiæ Sumat Zfs. – (afternoon) Bowels open and is
somewhat easier, but considerable pain still remains all over the
abdomen. Emplast.Lyttae toto abdomoni, which however was
removed before it was risen fully. Vesp. pain returned severe
with hot skin, Rept. VSect Zxvj . another motion, all the Blood
taken was highly sizy – This morng. she is much easier in her
Bowels, and skin is cool and pulse soft though quick, Blister has
risen since last evening.
was brought to me on the evening of the 11th with violent fever,
and great determination to the head. Arteries and veins in the
fore head turgid. and Bowels obstinately Costive, for I have been
given her purgatives for the last two days which have had no
effect. Her mother tells me she Bled at the nose twice. V.S. Zxj.
were taken from her arm Syncope. Zfs of Castor Oil was given,
and cold applications to the head. (Yesterday) She was again
bled in the morning about 1 Oclk. and Zvii . about 7 Oclk. the
Castor Oil was repeated, - a little after noon the Venæsection was
repeated to Zvij Syncope. in the Evening she had a motion but
not free. Sumat Pulv: Rhei gr. x. Submur: Hydrarg: gr. ij.
applications to the head continued. This morning is still highly
feverish with much determination to the head, no further motion
in her Bowels. ft.Enema ex Aqua Saline et farina avena
Exhibend: Infus Sennæ acidulatum Supertart Potass: Ziiij. hora
sumenda donec alvus soluta est - The injection brought away a
considerable quantity of hardened faeces. All the Blood taken
showed symptoms of Inflammation: She complains of pain of the
head only. Her Pulse is now fuller and softer, but determination
to the head is still great.
The Patients with Fever, or Convalescents, which I have not here
named, are improving; - To mention the various Cases of
Epileptic and Hysteric fits I have had to attend to lately,
particularly yesterday, some of them very severe, would be
endless. The worst of these occurred in the Cases of Mrs Davis,
a passenger, Mrs Petit a free passenger, and Letitia Pickers a
Convict. These were cases of Hysteria but all nearly approaching
to Epilepsy. I used Copious Venæsection (till they were relieved)
Purgatives, and Antispasmodics. I have also under treatment
three Bad Cases of Phlegmon and one very severe case of

Whitlow, Constipation and Suppression of the Catamenia are
complaints that come before me in numbers every day; The lancet
is almost in my hand one third of the day, and sometimes it is not
easy for me to convince them that they do not require to be bled.
The Females who are well however are exceedingly attentive to
the sick, and render me every assistance, indeed it would be
impossible for me to give a sufficiently Strong Idea of their very
praiseworthy conduct in that Respect. They are also highly
grateful for all the attention which is paid them on my part. and
perhaps for that very reason I exert myself to the utmost, till I am
nearly exhausted to be of service to them.
Sept. 13th. on the Equinoctial
Line
Thermr. 80. in the Hospital

Sept. 14th
Thermr. 79. in the Hospital

Southerly winds and fine, Today the number on the Sicklist are
the same, the cases of Fever are all much better, the case of
Enteritis. (Mary Robinson) an Child M.A. Smith are also better.
Mary Neale is daily getting weaker, but she is in high spirits, and
says she only wants strength and she would be as well as ever.
Hope springs eternal – Ann Leake is frequently attacked with
slight fits of hysteria, - Mary Tapper, has very severe pain in her
loins. which is evidently uterine, pain in her stomach, and
headache; Pulse during the day is 100, full, soft; Skin was moist
and not warmer than natural, in the eveng. her Pulse became fast
as 120. less full, and soft. Skin natural heat; - The strongest
antispasmodics have been given her without the smallest effect.
Her Tongue is clean and although she has been so long sick, and
under active treatment the greater part of the time, except that she
looks pale in the face she is very little reduced , Habt. Pulv: Rhei
gr. xv. Supertart: Potass: zij. In the afternoon had two motions.Sumat Tinct: Digitalis gtta. xx
Light Southerly winds and pleasant weather. The Fever Cases
with one exception, Ann Kerslake, are much better; and that cases
ought now to be considered as a Case of Rheumatism. - Every
day I have numberless cases arising from irregular Menstruation.
which appear in almost every shape. and for which I am obliged
to give as various medicines Venæsection, Purgatives and
Antispasmodics..
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Mary Tapper

This morning was nearly as last evening, She complained of
much pain in her head, stomach and loins; her pulse was 112.
Tongue clean; Heat natural; Skin moist; Habt.Tinct: Digitalis ut
heri. (1P.M.) Pulse full to 84. and her pains became much easier,
Rept. Tinct. Digitalis. In the afternoon she considered herself so
well that she wished to go on deck, but I advised her against it.In the evening her pulse rose to 104, Soft, and easily
compressible; but there was a throbbing heat of the artery, and a
fluttering or thrilling as if gritty matter was passing through it
with the blood. She then Complained very much of severe
tormina in the abdomen, which she said drew her Bowels into
knots. Her skin was not hotter in the smallest degree, her Bowels
have been open three times today; not knowing what to do, I
repeated the Digitalis with gtta. xxiiij Tr. Opii – no relief was

obtained in the usual time.Mary Robinson

and the Child M.A. continue better, they had laxatives today to
keep the Bowels open. Robinson had no motion at 8 Oclk.this
evening, although she took. Pulv: Rhei gra. xv.- Supertart: Potass:
϶ifs.- Submur: Hydrarg: gr. iij. with Ziiij of a strong Infus of
Sennæ.-

Ann Leake

Complains still of severe pain in her stomach and headache, her
Bowels are easily kept open with gentle laxatives, Today she
commenced to take Tinct Ferri Ammoniat gtta. xx ter in die.

Sept. 15th
Thermometer 80

Light Southerly winds and fine weather. Sick are in general in a
favourable way, the fever cases improving in health and strength.

Mary Tapper

has been somewhat easier today; her Pulse has varied frequently
during the day; fluctuating between 84. and 104. full and easily
compressible but with a throbbing beat. Today she has had five
stools, Contd. theTr. Digitalis with the Tr. Opii gtta. xxv.in vespere.

Mary Robinson

Has remained easy till this afternoon; had one motion; in the
afternoon her pulse became quick 130. throbbing, full, but soft.
Her face flushed, skin hot, quick respiration, but she said she had
no pain, except a headache which she ascribed to the noise on
deck. She allowed no pain in her Bowels, but on pressing them,
she shrunk from the hand. Venæsect Zx. which relieved hher
breathing, short time afterwards, the vein was again opened, and
Zviij was taken, when she got very Low and no more could be
taken, her pulse became small quick, and soft: her face less
flushed; her headache was removed; her skin more cool, and she
said she was much better. Had Ziij of infusion of Sennæ.

Mary Herwood
æt about 26

Complained last evening with severe cholic. Bowels costive, but
no fever, Habt. Subm: Hydrarg: gr.iiij. Pulv: Rhei gr. xv.- had one
stool. Sumat Tr. Opii gtta xxv.This morning. – had one motion in the night but griping
continues severe at times, has no tenderness in the abdomen, her
skin is hot, Pulse natural. Sumat Infus: Sennæ Zxij.- In the
afternoon her pains became excruciating, her Bowels affected
with violent spasmodic constriction. Vsect. Zxviij. Slight Syncope
and vomiting after which she hada free passage in her Bowels
four or five times, In the evening she said she felt very easy but
on pressure on the shpulder I found much pain in the left Iliac
Region. Her Pulse was 104 small and wiry, her skin hot. On
applying the bandage to blood her she got faint and sick, her
pulse fell and I was obliged to desist.

Sept. 16th
Lat 2.38. South
Longde. 20
Thermr. 80 in the hospital

Strong South Easterly Winds, and considerable motion of the
Ship, Sick, generally, as before, but two very severe cases of
Enteritis occurred today, which I had very strong reasons to
believe arose from drinking too much LimeJuice, I have not yet
(I have been so much engaged with the sick) had time to examine

de
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the Lime Juice, but before any more is served I must see that it is
not of a deleterious quality. Neale and Leake are nearly as
yesterday. M.Tapper’s pulse fell today as low as 76, and I left off
the Tr. Digitalis. Her headache, and the pain in her stomach
easier, but the Pain in her loins continues as severe as ever, said
she did not pass her urine freely: having passed none since
yesterday morning: Drew it off with the Catheter, but no relief.
Her Pulse continued low, and skin cool all day, but her features
were contracted, and her face pale with the pain her loins, to have
a little wine in her water gruel frequently.

Mary Herwood

was Blooded again today, Had fomentations to her Bowels.- Four
stools, Skin now little warmer than natural, and says she has no
pain whatever (9.P.M.) Her pulse is however very small and
quick, and she has had some vomiting in the afternoon,; She is
however, I am convinced, much relieved.

Mary Robinson

Had two motions in the night, and this morning and forenoon was
easy with very little fever. about noon she drank some Limejuice
which immediately brought on griping pain, soon after which her
skin became hot and dry. Pulse 144. full, thrilling and throbbing,
and great arterial action over the whole system; great pain over
the whole abdomen; difficulty of, and oppressed breathing from
pain in the Epigastre and Hypochondria, and much tenderness of
the abdomen; with slight delirium, She had a Zifs of Carb:
Magnes: V.Sect Zxxvij. Blood Buffy and very sizy. Fometations
repeated for hours, Enemas two, when she suddenly expressed
herself much easier; indeed said she had no pain; her pulse
remained 136. small. her abdomen became tumid, and her skin
generally much colder than natural, and there was some colour in
her face, particularly in her lips; with a pretty general diaphoresis,
and no very great depression, I have much reason to fear that she
is still in imminent danger notwithstanding a few favourable
symptoms.

Sept. 17th
South Latde. 4.44
Thermometer 80.

Strong South easterly winds, and the Ship, particularly the
Hospital very uncomfortable from the great motion, and some
wet.- In the Sick generally there is little alteration;- Robinson is, I
am happy to say, much better today, - Her skin is cool, abdomen
less tumid, no pain, three motions today, by Infus: Sennæ, - Her
Pulse is still very quick. but altogether she appears in a
favourable way. Mary Herwood, has much fever, her Bowels
have been repeatedly open, has no pain in the abdomen, but has
frequent vomiting during the day.- Laxatives of Infusion of
Sennæ, and Sulphat: of Magnes: have been exhibited and
fomentations to the stomach and Bowels. M.Tapper has not taken
the Digitalis Tr. as her pulse has continued moderate, and she has
felt easier, than she has been for many days. Wine and water
given her for drink.

Sept. 18th
Lat . 6.54 South
Thermometer 79

Strong Winds and Squally. Hospital very uncomfortable. Sick
nearly as yesterday and using nearly the same medicines.
Robinson continues better, but she has had no motion in her
Bowels today. Habt. Sulph: Magnes: Zfs. Leake and Neal are in
the same state, taking the same medicines. Mary Tapper was
much better this forenoon, In the afternoon however she had a
Paroxysm of fever which lasted about five hours. I had to draw
her urine again this evening. The others are continuing to
improve though slowly.

Sept. 19th
Lat . 9.23 South
Thermr. 79

Strong South East Winds, Sick nearly as yesterday, Mary Tapper
had another paroxysm of fever this evening, after which she
commenced to take ϶ifs Cinchon: Pulv: every three hours, The
Child Mary Ann Smith is quite Convalescent.

Sept. 20th
Lat . 12.9 South
Thermr. 79 in the Hospital

Winds yesterday,- all the Sick were out of Bed for a short time in
the afternoon while it was moderate, except Mary Neale, and she
is getting more low every day; Lately her expectoration has
become more difficult, I therefore, left off her former medicines,
and today, she took Tr. Scillæ gtta. xij. Acid: Sulph: Dilute gtta. xij
in paucilo Aqua, ter in die; her appetite and her spirits are
astonishingly good. and five or seven drops of Tr. Opii are
sufficient to restrain her bowels, occasionally taken when, there is
a tendency to Diarrhoea.
Tapper continued the Cinchona, but had a paroxysm again this
evening, though more slight. Several cases have occurred of
Bowel complaints, Hysteria and other affections arising from
obstructed Catamenia, and two complained today of rather severe
Menorrhagia, but they are all complaints which I treat in their
Births, and yield to Venæsection and gentle laxatives, as almost
all of them are of the inflammatory kind.
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Sept. 22nd
Lat . 17.50 South
Thermr. 79.

Moderate Easterly Winds, and Smooth Sea, The Sick are all
improved in consequence of the fine Wr. and diminished motion
of the Ship. Even M.Neale appears better.

Mary Tapper

Has been up the greater part of the day, and is altogether much
better, pain in her stomach and loins nearly gone, Tongue clean,
and except during the Paroxysm in the afternoon is nearly free of
Fever, This afternoon her Pulse became more rapid, her face
pale, her skin dry, and rather warmer, but she had no regularly
formed Paroxysm. The Cinchona with a little wine is continued.

Mary Neale

Within the last three days, her Cough has become frequent with
copious fetid purulent expectoration. her pulse is small and is
generally about 120. Heat nearly natural. Has generally three
motions in her Bowels in the 24 hours, breathes quick; has no
pain; appetite is surprisingly good, and takes not less than Five
pints of Thick Gruel and Sago in the day besides Soup etc. She
will take no Tea, or any other liquid except wine and water, a
Glass of Porter is sent to her every day from the Cabin Table, and
if, at any time it is later than usual she frets very much, and gets

de

into good humour as soon as she has got it. The Tinct: Scillæ and
Acid: Sulph: dilute: is continued and occasionally a few drops of
Tr. Opii.- a little wine is put into everything she takes, except her
soup. A woman is appointed expressly to attend upon her.
Margt. Dwyne

Is well although still weak. discharged with directions to attend
every morning.

Discharged
Sept. 22

Mary Wilson

Discharged

D. Sept. 22

Jane Milne

Continues to improve, but has had one slight febrile Paroxysm,
which I considered as threatening Intermittent fever, and
immediately commenced to give her Pulv: Cinch: ϶ij ter in die.
with Mercurial laxatives occasionally.

Mary Sample

Is today perfectly well, and gaining her strength fast, discharged.

Ann Kerslake

Is much better today, has very little fever, pain and swelling of
her legs, and pains of the Joints nearly gone, Contr: Embrocat:
part: infribus est Inflamatio et dolor. Contr. Vinum. Antimoni gtta.
xxxx ter in die.

Mary Dowling
Jane Baker

Elizth. Wimbridge,

Discharged

Discharged
Septr. 22

Has been getting much better since last report. this morning she
complained of severe headache, was constipated in the Bowels,
her features wee full and bloated; her pulse was full and quick.
Had Pulv: Rhei ϶j. Supertart: Potass: ϶ij and afterwards repeated
draughts of Sennæ Tea, until her Bowels were open.
discharged.

Ann Leake

Is much better, although still so weak as to not be able to sit up
for any time, does not find any pain in her back, headache and
pain in her stomach less. Bowels require to be kept open by
laxatives, Omittr. Tr. Ferri. et Sumat Pulv: Cinch: ϶ifs ter in die
in Vin Rubr: Zij.

Mary Herwood &
Mary Robinson

are getting much better; Both are taking a Compound Infusion of
Quassiæ and Gentian three times a day. Their diet is restricted to
Tea, Water gruel and Rice Pudding.

Sept. 24
Last night off the Island of
Trinidad
Thermr. 78

During the last two days there has been very little alteration in the
Sick and all of them using the same medicines. This evening
Mary Neale has been much worse, her cough and expectoration
great and (from debility) at one time threatening suffocation.
About nine o’clock this evening, I left her much easier. She
complains of no pain whatever.
Two of the Convalescents from fever are very ill tonight from
relapses and both are very much debilitated and one female is
very ill with cholic and fever attending it. Her Bowels have been
freely open during the day, from Purgatives, but she would not

Jean Watt
æt. 21

dischd 22

Discharged
Septr. 22
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allow me to blood her. Had a Mercurial purgative at night and an
Antimonial . About nine o’clock this evening Mary Neal as
attacked with severe Cough occasioned I think by the bursting of
a vomica; for several minutes she was threatened with
suffocation; the Quantity of Pus expectorated was not great, but
she has now become so weak, that expectoration is very difficult.
She was also very much relaxed in her Bowels during the
Evening, I therefore added Tinct: Opii gtta. xij to her former
medicines.

Sept. 25th.
Latitude 25 South
Thermometer 79
Mary Neale

Fine weather and most of the Females in good health and
improving very much in their appearance.

Jean Watt

(Mane) Had four motions in her Bowels since last evening. Says
she has no pain whatever, but her pulse is very quick and at times
full and even throbbing, and her skin dry, and intensely hot.
Tongue furred, white, and very red at the edges, would not be
bled,- an Antimonial was given,- In the Evening and during the
whole afternoon, finding her Fever contd. violent, I got two of her
comrades to assist me in advising her to be bled, when after much
trouble she consented, Sixteen ounces were taken in a full stream,
- Nausea followed.- after which she said she was much “lighter”.
Sumat Submur: Hydr: gr. ij Pulv: Jalap gr. viij cum Vini Antimon:
gtta. xxxx in paucilo Aqua.

Sept. 27th.
Latitude 29.48 S.
Thermometer 76

It may be supposed that I am very negligent in keeping my
Journal of the Sick. But if it could for a moment be seen, the
state they keep me in from morning till midnight it would I think
become matter of astonishment that I am able to give any account
at all of them, For the last 48 hours I have not had scarcely an
hour to myself. Between Epileptic, Hysteric (principally arising
from quarrelling) Patients, Complaints, and other duties; I have
fully enough to do.
is very weak, but is in high hopes, her Bowels are easily kept
from being relaxed by a few drops of Tr. Opii, and her appetite is
good, and she is allowed everything she has a fancy for. Her
ordinary diet is gruel, Tea, Sago, the first of which she is very
fond of; She has a little wine in all of them.

Mary Neale

Has been, according to her own Expression “Very comfortable”
during the night She had no Cough since last evening, nor any
motion in her Bowels until 10 Oclk. today, she had another in the
afternoon. and she begged me in the evening to let her have some
more of the medicine which stopped the Purging before, as she
was affraid it would come on again in the night. She had the same
Medicine; Her Pulse is scarcely perceptible; very quick; her skin
cold, yet her appetite is particularly good. She has every
attendance, and attention paid to her comfort, and has everything
she wishes for from the Cabin Table. (I have always approved of
what she has asked for) Today she had at dinner some Roasted
Turkey, and a little Porter, which she relished very much, and she
is of a very grateful disposition.

Sept. 28th.
Latde. 32
Temperature in the
Hospital 74 on deck 68

Strong North East winds, Ports shut in; Ship not dry, and the
Hospital very uncomfortable, while I was writing last night, and
flattering myself that I should be able to give an account of all my
Patients, I was called to see Mary Tapper. I found her in violent
fits (Epilepsy) and found that they were brought on by one of her
comrades quarrelling with her, Her skin was at first cold and
constricted.
Pulse small and quick but with evident
determination to the head; gradually her skin relaxed, became
hot, pulse full, and a perspiration broke out, when she became
less convulsed and in about 1 ½ hours they went off leaving her
very weak, with much headache, pain in her stomach, and loins,
gave her an opiate.
This morning she had another severe fit and notwithstanding my
reluctance to blood her the determination to her Head was so
severe that I was induced to take Zxx of blood from Her arm
when she fell into a sound sleep and after some time awoke
apparently not knowing what had taken place. Her Bowels were
open during the day, A strong opiate was given in the evening.
Mary Neal is very low, Medicine omitted except the Tr. Opii to
prevent diarrhoea, wine, (which she craves for) is given her in
everything she takes, the best wine being used for her.
Jean Watts, is still in appearance very ill with quick pulse,
intensely hot skin, but she will not take any medicine except what
pleases herself, and will not acknowledge that there is any
complaint or pain about her, and insists that it is only “laziness”
that keeps her in bed; Her Bowels are kept freely open by pills
composed of Submur: Hydrarg: gr. ij Pulv: Jalap gr. iiij. She
takes about three every day, and it is the only Medicine she will
take.

Septr. 29th
Thermometer 72
Longe. 16.10 West
Latitude 33.29 South

Light North West Winds and heavy rain in the morning. In
consequence of the continued course of dry weather which we
have had the Decks are very leaky, and the Prison was very wet
in several places; In the afternoon the weather cleared up and the
Females had an opportunity of drying their clothes and bedding.
and everything was done to prevent a recurrence of it, by the
Carpenter Caulking the open places; He was for some time befoe
engaged in giving the upper deck a general caulking.

Mary Tapper

Had another Fit this morning which went through a cold, a hot
and sweating stage as yesterday and then went off leaving her
Languid, and with considerable headache, some pain in the
Epigastrium and loins. Bow(bowels) were freely open before the
paroxysm. pulse remained full and throbbing, V:Section was
peformed to Zxx. Blood slightly buffy and sizy. In the Evening,
being threatened with another fit, exhibited, Tr. Opii gtta. xxxx
Liquor Ammonia gtta. xv. in Aqua Menth: Pip. Zij

October. 1st
Longitude 60.56
Latitude 34.31 South
Thermometer 70

Light Westerly Winds, and very fine weather, Those among the
Females who have not been sick are now in the most excellent
Health, and Spirits. The Convalescents I am also happy to state
are improving although but slowly.

Mary Tapper

Had another severe Fit with a Paroxysm of Fever as before. It
commenced about 5 P.M. and continued about two hours. as it
had an Intermittent Character, and as the Bark had formerly failed
I determined upon the use of the Solutio: Arsenalis, and gave her
gtta. x of it.- This morning it was again repeated but she soon
afterwards had sickness at her stomach. but which was relieved
by a draught of warm water with Tinct. Opii gtta. x
Tinct. Opii gtta. xx Solutio: Arsenalis gtta. iiiij. Has had two stools
today.

Vesp.

Mary Neal
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Is now very low, and is reduced almost to a skeleton. She takes
very little food now compared (to) what she took about a week
ago. Gruel and Tea are the only things which she will take. She
takes about a quarter of moderately thick gruel in the Course of
the day: Wine is contd. Tinct: Opii gtta. Mane et Vespere, which is
sufficient to prevent purging. I have been again induced to give
her the Tinct: Scilla as I thought it rendered her cough more easy.
The skin over the Sacrum has broke, dressings applied, a Pillow
placed as to prevent Pressure upon the ulcerated part. I should
have mentioned that she has a Cot. The woman who attends upon
her is very kind and very attentive to her, and gives her
everything required or directed, at all times day or night.
The others are all Convalescent, (with the exception of the two
Free women who are consumptive) and are using Tonics, Bark
and Wine, with attention to the state of their Bowels, and any
complaint which may arise.

October. 2nd
Longitude 7.54West
Latitude 35.8 South
Thermometer 68

Jean Watt
Ann Leake

South West Winds, and Squally, Sick generally continue to
improve, although several of them are still very weak. Mary Neal
is very little different. Mary Tapper has had no return of Her
Fits, Bowels open, In the morning she took. Liquor: Arsenalis
gtta. v., which however made her very sick at stomach, and which
was relieved however by Tinct. Opii gtta. x as it had occasioned so
much sickness I did not repeat it in the evening. It is to me,
matter of great surprise, that, notwithstanding her long, and
severe sickness, the immense quantity of Blood she has lost, and
the spare diet on which she has always existed, she is still one of
the stoutest Females in the Ship and fully as much so as when she
first came on Board. In general, too, she is cheerful and disposed
to laugh with those who are merry.
has much less Fever today.
appears to be something better.
All the others I consider in a Convalescent state. There are some
of them however, that will never be off the Sicklist while they are
on Board.

October. 3rd.
Longitude 5.0 West
Latitude 35.33 South
Thermometer 60

Nearly calm. Fine weather, but very sensibly cold. Several of the
Convalescents came down this afternoon, with shivering, and
considerable Fever, directed that they should have an abundance
of Hot Gruel.

Mary Neale

Is very low, Pulse scarcely perceptible at the wrist, Has very little
Cough, no pain, appetite gone. Stated this morning that she was
aware that she could not live and desired that I would read to her.
which I did. She takes gruel and wine only, with a few drops of
Tinct. Opii occasionally to prevent purging.
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Mary Tapper

This morning I tried Her again with Liq: Arsenalis gtta. iiij but
which made her again very sick, I did not therefore repeat it, an
Opiate relieved the sickness – In the evening – no stool since
yesterday morning. Habeat Sulph: Magnes: Zj.

October. 4th
Longitude 3.42West
Latitude 36.7 South
Thermometer 58

Strong North East Winds with a very heavy Southerly Swell. and
although the Thermometer stands so high in the Hospital. Yet on
Deck it is very cold and yesterday when I brought the Thermr on
deck it fell 13 degrees. Very many have got Colds, some have got
Lumbago and pain in their limbs.

Mary Neal

Is still living. Water gruel and wine, and water is all she will take.
a few drops of Tinct. Opii to prevent too much purging. She has
never complained of any pain, and now she says she is very easy.
Has hardly coughed any today, and she is even too weak to spit
the phlegm out of her mouth. This evening she asked, to take her
to Sidney, where her son is going.

Mary Tapper

Has been pretty well all day, but her pulse is quick, full, and
throbbing. Her Bowels being slow, gave her Submuriat Hydrarg:
gr. iij Pulv: Jalap gr. xij, In the Eveng.- had four motions. Sumat
Liquor Arsenicalis gtta. iij. Tinct: Opii gtta. x.

Octr. 5th
Longitude 0.2 East
Latitude 37.7 South
Thermr. 58

Strong Northerly Winds, with Squalls, and Ship very wet and
uncomfortable below.Mary Neal has been very low all day, her pulse not to be felt at
the wrist since morning. She refused all kind of nourishment. but
continued sensible to within a few minutes of her death, which
took place about 7 o’clock in the Evening.

Mary Tapper

appears much better today. but her pulse is very quick, and in the
after noon her skin becomes very hot, but she has no regularly
formed Fits. Contr. Liq: Arsenicalis gtta. mane et vespere.

Charlotte Fox &

Elizth. Wimbridge, have come forward with Catarrh and slight
Fever. Laxatives and antimonials were given them.
The othesr I consider in a Convalescent state (with the exception
of Mrs Hill free women) and are taking Tonics, nourishing diet
and wine, with occasional laxatives.

Died
5th Octr.

October. 8th
Longitude 9.0 East
Latitude 38.20 South
Thermr. 64 in the Hospital

Strong North Westerly Winds with a heavy Sea. Still the Prison
and Hospital are dry and comfortable. All the Sick have got on
very well since last report. Most of them have been able to come
on Deck for two or three hours during the day. In general they
continue to take Bark and Wine, (every attention being paid to
their Diet) with Laxatives, and such other Medicines as particular
Complaints which occasionally arise may require.

October. 10th
Longde 17. East
Latde 39. South

Strong Westerly Breeze with a very heavy Sea, Yesterday
between Noon and Midnight we experienced a very heavy Gale
from the Northward, and although the Ship was rather easier and
more dry than I would expect, yet the Females toward the
evening became dreadfully alarmed and although I exerted
myself to convince them there was not the smallest danger, yet
several of them went into Fits from downright Fear, and I am
sorry to say that Mary Tapper was among the number.
Elizth. Wimbridge and Charlotte Fox are better, Wimbridge
ordered to take bark and Wine thrice a day.

October. 11th
Longde 20.22
Latde 39.34.
Thermr. 60
Mary Tapper
Elizabeth Wimbridge &
C. Fox
Mrs Hill
Free Woman
æt about 52

Octobr. 12th
Longde 20.34
Latde 39.40
Thermr. 60

Light Winds, and Cool Weather;- with the Exception of those
immediately on the Sick List Females are assuming a more
healthy appearance.
had another, severe Fit this afternoon of which she is not yet
recovered (8 P.M.).
are improving
Has been subject to a troublesome cough and some expectoration,
for some years past, particularly in the Winter Season. Latterly it
has become habitual, and she has been using expectorants, and
Demulcents,- Her Diet has consisted principally of the various
articles supplied as “Medical Comforts”. Her cough remains
nearly as before, but she complains that a severe purging has
come on. An opiate
Mary Tapper got quite well during the night but she remained
very weak. This afternoon she was again attacked but differently
from all the preceeding (sic) attacks. She was very slightly
convulsed, but was in a state of Stupor or Coma. with throbbing
pulse.- Venæsection - when about Zxij of blood were taken she
awoke as if from a sound sleep.
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Mrs Hill

Is very Ill today; has pain in her Breast, and considerable Febrile
irritation; Her Purging was easier during the night but has
commenced again this morning:- Emplast: Meloi pectori; Habt.
Mist: ex Pulv: Cretæ p:p: gr. iij Tinct: Opii gtta. iiiij. Tinct: Scilla
gtta. iiiij Sachar: q.s: Aqua Zi mane et vesp:
No persuation would induce her to allow me to take some blood
from her arm.

October 14th

The Sick are generally improving fast. The following are those
whom I now consider as actually on the Sick List, Mary Tapper,
Mrs Hill, and Wm McDonald, a Child; there are several in a
Convalescent State however who are still weak, and whom I
allow to remain in the Hospital as there is accommodation and to
have Hospital Fare, namely a certain allowance of Medical
Comforts.

Mary Tapper

Has been put on very low diet; namely, Tea or Coffee without
any bread morning and Evening, and half a pint of Gruel about
noon, She has had no return of her Fits; Tinct: Digitalis gtta. x
mane et vesp. has been given Her to be continued.

Mrs Hill

Is also apparently rather better; Has less pain in her breast; and
although the draughts, alleviate the purging the Cough is more
severe when the Bowels are not loose. to be omitted – Habt.
Tincture Digitalis gtta. x ter in die – with Tinct: Scilla and Acid :
Sulph: dilute:

Wm McDonald
Child æt: 2 years

Has been Ill since we sailed from England; Is of a Scrofulous and
Consumptive Habit, with enlarged abdomen; latterly He has been
very badly nursed and deficient in clothing, and He has now
caught a severe cold, and his cough is severe. He has had several
small Blisters on his breast and has been taking Squill Tincture
and small doses of Calomel for the last six weeks. Had him taken
into the Hospital to see that He would be better attended to, than
He as by His mother, when not overlooked; Medicines continued.

Octr. 18th
Latde 38.41. S
Longde 36.11. E
Thermr. 56

Strong westerly Gakles prevail with a heavy motion of the Ship,
particularly harassing to the Sick.

Mrs Hill

States that she has no pain in her breast, but her cough is frequent
and expectoration considerable, she has now very little Fever;
purging continues severe, and she has got occasionally severe
Dyspnea; She refuses to have another blister applied.- Indeed I do
not think that any medicine could save her, but it would give her
present relief; but she will not take anything except what she likes
herself. I am therefore under the necessity of confining my
attention principally to her Diet. at the same time she expresses
her gratitude in the warmest manner for my attention to her; to
be allowed a little wine occasionally.

Wm. McDonald

Is nearly in the same state, but is gradually becoming more
emaciated; his bowels are tolerably regular, but much tumified;
his Cough harassing. Medicines. Contd. but they are not likely to
afford but momentary relief.

Mary Tapper had another Fit for which I applied a Blister to her
head, and another between her shoulders; She is better again;
Contr. Medicam.

Octr. 20th
Latde 39. S
Longde 43. E
Thermr. 60

Squally with rain, Cold and uncomfortable weather with a motion
of the Ship very distressing to the Sick.
Mary

Mrs Hill

Hannah Clark
æt about 5
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October. 21st Mrs
Longde
Latitude
Thermr. 6 H.Clark

Octr. 22nd.
Longde 50.47
Latde 40.21
Thermr. 60

Hill is getting very low, and will scarcely take any nourishment
except Coffee and a little wine.
appears very Ill, the Fomentations had been reapplied and I
again attempted to take some blood, from her, but could
succeed. and as a last resource I again applied the Blister
morning. It rose perfectly in a few hours, but this evening
became very weak and I had reason to fear mortification
commenced.

had
not
this
she
had

Very cold and uncomfortable weather;
Mrs Hill is very low. Has no pain but Cough is frequent and
expectoration considerable.
About 5 o’clock this morning I was called to see the Child,
Hannah Clark. She gradually sunk, during the night and expired a
little before six.
Mary

Octr. 24th
Thermr.56

Tapper continues nearly the same, has had no Fit since last
reported. Same Medicines.
Is getting very weak. Cough and expectoration incessant and
severe, Her Dyspnea being severe yesterday, She asked for a
Blister to be applied to her Breast, a small one was applied and
she obtained some relief from it.
Was shewn to me by Her mother yesterday afternoon, saying she
did not appear to be well.- I have frequently during the passage
given this Child medicine, being Scrophulous with enlarged
Mesenteric Glands. and particularly subject to worms. She had
now all the Symptoms of severe Enteritis; I gave her small
repeated doses of Castor Oil, during the afternoon and Evening,
and her Bowels have been freely opened; Repeated Fomentations
to the abdomen yesterday afternoon,- I opened a vein at Four
different times, and in different places but I could get but very
little blood from Her on the whole not more than Fourteen ounces
and I am sorry to add that a Blister which I applied to the
Abdomen late last night, was removed by her mother; I again
applied it this morning, and it was again removed; so that only
two small spots are risen. Bowels are to be kept open with Senna
Tea.

Tapper had a Fit this day, but it was less severe, and assumed
more of an Hysteric character. Digitalis etc continued.
Mr Hill is very low and weak; pulse at the wrist nearly gone.—
The Child McDonald has less cough and his abdomen is less
tumid, but he is very much emaciated. treatment according to the
Symptoms which present themselves.
Today I discovered several of the Females were tainted with
Scorbutus. Had a fire lighted in the Stoves in the Prisons; Made

Died 22nd.

the best arrangements I could with respect to their diet and put
them on a Course of Lemon Juice and nitre proportioned to the
several degrees of affection.
Octr. 25th
Thermr. 62
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Novr. 9th
Latde 43.10
Longde 119.10 East
Thermr. 61
Mary Tapper

I must state however that it is in the Hospital that the
Thermometer is 62. on Deck it is not more than 46. – Mrs Hill
can only be said to be alive; a number of other cases of Scurvy
have come forward; and “the number that I have altogether to
attend” to “is distressing”. “ The scene of Sickness I have to pass
through from morning till near or past midnight, is as much as I
am able to bear up against; and in endeavouring to do justice to
them (the Sick) am totally unable to attend to some of the other
Duties required of me. The Medical Journal I have not been able
to keep up during the last fourteen days. But I endeavour to the
best of my abilities and Power, to dispose of my time to the best
advantage, in conducting the duties of the trust conferred on me”.
The above is an Extract from my Journal for the Navy Board, and
when I state that I often had to write it after midnight, and had to
be in the Prison to see the Sick again at 6 Oclk in the morning. I
trust no further apology will be required for the deficiency of this
part of my Journal. I can only add that no man was ever more
anxious to do well; but I could not do everything.
This evening about 9 Oclk Mrs Hill expired.
Between the 25th of October and the 8th of November many
Scorbutic Complaints attended with various Symptoms applied,
some with Scrophulous Tumors , as Elizth. Wimbridge who had a
large one on her neck. Some with oppression at the precordia,
Dyspnea, purging; great debility; Faintness or frequent giddiness
and tendency to Syncope, but all had spongy Gums, sometimes
bleeding. Redness of the Alœ Nasi. Lividness of the lips and
nails. – The Lemjuice and nitre, had the most excellent effects in
every case; sometimes removing all the bad Symptoms in a few
days; I generally commenced with ¾ of an ounce of Lemon
Juice, a Scruple of Nitre, in a sufficient quantity of water
sweetened with a little Sugar, thrice a day; and it was in only a
few cases that , that quantity was not sufficient.The Child McDonald is very weak, a Tumor has appeared in the
perineum but whether a Hernia , or pus from an Internal Abscess
I cannot make out; it easily disappears on pressure but returns
immediately. Independent of that however, there can be no hope
of his recovery.
Fine Westerly Breezes, and Temperate Weather. The Scorbutic
Persons are all getting well, the Lemonjuice and Nitre being
continued with most of them.
Is much better today. Her appetite is good, bowels regular. Pulse
76. and She has a freshness of appearance that she has not had for
some time. She has been able to come on Deck for some time this
forenoon. – Medicines are given her according to particular
Symptoms. Nitric Lemonjuice, and nourishing diet are always

Died 25th.

attended to.
Ann Leake
E. Wimbridge

Wm. McDonald

Was this day discharged.

Discharged
Novr. 9th

Still continues to improve. the Scrophulous swelling on the left
side of her neck is much larger, but it has no appearance of an
approach to Suppuration. This evening she complained of a pain
in her Stomach. Bowels are open; Habeat Tr. Asafetida gtta. xx in
paucilo Aqua.
Is nearly as yesterday. Tumor of the perineum has not increased.
Bowels free without purging. Takes water freely. He appears
however more low, his hands are cold.

Novr. 10th
Longde 130.56
Latde 43.21
Thermr. 56 on deck

Since last Report the weather has continued much finer, and there
have been very few entered on the Sicklist , and those cases were
slight.- Scurvy has almost disappeared; The different cases on
the List before; are all improving. Many of them discharged; and
the Child McDonald, and his Sister are the only bad cases
remaining, the Sister takes an occasional laxative; and
Camphorated Embrocations to the abdomen are used. The Boy
cannot live long.

Novr. 13th
Thermr. 56 on deck

Fine weather. During the night the abscess in the perineum of the
Child McDonald opened and discharged a considerable quantity
of pus, and shortly afterwards He expired. All the othr Sick are
much better and few on the List.
The Sick continued improving till we arrived i Hobart Town on
the 23rd. of November when there was none sick except Letitia
Pickers and the young girl McDonald, the first in a Convalescent
state. The Child went with her mother on shore in Hobart Town,
in a very weak state of health, Tumid abdomen and atrophia.From Hobart Town to Sidney we had very fine weather, and not
one Individual was landed sick., when they went to Paramatta on
the 23rd December.
The latter part of this Journal I have been obliged to Copy
from my other Journal, as I have already stated, as it was
impossible for me to keep it up at the time without sacrificing
more urgent affairs.- a reference to my other Journal however,
will convince, I hope, that I was not an idler.
At first I intened this Journal only as a rough Copy, and
proposed to myself to write it out a Fair Copy on the passage
Home, but on my arrival at the Isle of France and Cape of Good
Hope, I had to take Charge of no less than three different parties
of Troops, Naval and Army Invalids, and to keep three sets of
accounts. and consequently was obliged to give up my former
Idea although I had made considerable progress in it. –
Charles Cameron

Died 13th

GENERAL REMARKS
The Patient who died of Phrinitis, and also that who died of Enteritis were both Infants, and in each case I was
thwarted completely in my wishes respecting their treatment by the over Tenderness and foolishness of their
mothers.
During the latter period of this Journal, I had so many Cases of Scurvy, and other Complaints to attend
to, besides my other Duties, that it was out of my power to give any particular statement of their Cases. I am
however happy to say that all of them rapidly recovered under the use of Lemonjuice and Nitrate of Potass: and
with the exception of one Child all were sent on shore in good Health at the end of the voyage. Two of those
who died of Consumption were Free Pesons, and though both were weak when they came on Board, and
evidently consumptive, I did not consider myself authorized to object to their going out.
Charles Cameron
Surgeon.

Interesting information about Charles Cameron can be found on the website.
www.jenwilletts.com/surgeon_superintendents_-_c.htm

